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Denver  
first 
foreign 
tour 
KA RL,  D EN VER  may  make 

his first foreign  tour next 
;year to the Ear East instead of 
to Ne w Zealand.  The latter trip 
had been planned for March. 
i Helen Shapiro has  also been 
offered dates in the Far East. 
It 'Denver is considering the offer. 
',Which  includes  engage ments  in 
'India as well as Hung Kong and 
:Singapore. 

Helen has been invited to play 
!si milar dates either next spring or 
!autu mn.  The  spring  offer  is 

;being considered as an alterna-
!live  to  her  tentatively  planned 

South African tour. 

r „in  chi ,  

BROWN * MATHIS * VINCENT * SHAPIRO 

ANovember 17, 1962 

PETER JAN 

PETER JAY: 'THE 
1ACT COMES FIRST' Holiday 

'HE'S 

happy abOld " Can Can '62," but is still looking for 

even better material.  This is ho w Peter Jay feels about 
Rie Jay walkers' long awaited debut disc. 
planning fro m Great Yar mouth    

he  said :  We  thought  the " It's  a good  thing  we  did 
.31u mber would be good because  record it. because we do dance 
We can give it fair stage present ,  steps on stage, and in this way, 
'lion.  Re me mber.  the  group  is  people who have hserd  he di 
better Mr as a stage act rat er  won't be disappointed when they 
than  recording  because  we've 'sec us. 
-worked together kir two years.  " We could  have  made discs 
• " Until we cut this disc, we'd  before no w. Certainly we've had 
had next 10 no experience in the  offers. but what with tours and 
recording studio,  t don's reallY  personal  appearances. coupled 
think that our sound on disc it with  the fact that I didn't feel 
as good as it is in the theatre.  we were ready for it, I decided 
but I hope Ul m will co me with  it was best to wait. 
more discs." he added.  " is still might take a long limo 
*. We  actually  ca me  up  with  to find the right material for a . 

tCan Can '62' so me time ago,  hit disc, but  at  least we don't 
I was looking for a good nu mber  have O. proble m of making one 
for the stage act, and one of the and  then  not hasing an act to 
'boys suggested this,  support it !" 

FA T 
He can't wait 

to get back 
ADAM FAITH returned to Britain 

last week-end after one of the most 
fantastic successes of his career. 

Ile had just co mpleted an 18-day tour of Australia, Ne w  , 
Zealand and Hong Kong —  and even before the tour ended  , 
pro moters were negotiating for a return trip as soon as possible 
Speaking on  Monday evening 

Iron,  Bir mingha m  H ippodro me. 
where  lie  was  starting  a tour 
with  Gene  Vincent,  an  excited 
Ada m told DISC:  "It has been 
a  really  wonderful  experience. 
The  au diences  were  great 
Naturally. I am keen to go back 
— man. I just can't wait! 

Th e proble m is when.  There 
is so much being planned for me 
nest year. 
" At the mo ment we are trying 

to work so mething out for round 
about  March —  after  I have 
finished panto at  Bourne mouth. 
The pro moters want me to do a 
much  longer ta w of Australia. 
New Zealand and the Ear East 
next lune. 

so. I would like to fit in 
a bit  of a holiday—since  it is 
so  interesting, visitin g  those 
countries, and I would like lime 
to look around. 
"If  I went  in  March,  that 

would enable me to do a lengthy 
trip and shIt be hack in Britain 
in  lime fiar either  a su m mer 

itlere  seaside resorts. 
"I  certainly  don't  want  to 

leave  thas  return  trip  till' the 
autu mn, since there arc one or 
Evo important  things  likely  to 
happen  which  would  make  it 
essential for me to be in Bu lain 
then. 

and Fao rn ewex aTmVp lsee. rieasn oatrhe ear  mfiolning 

the possibilities. Sit it looks as if 
t will be the early spring when 

s ju mp on that plane again." 

nit!: Tall   

 FAITH: 

NE W 

DISC 

SHOCK 
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R EV E ALE D O N PA G E 6 

SIM IT 

ADANI FAIIII —  May return to Australia early nest year. 

THE TORNADOS ALL SET FOR  
A S The Tornados' " Tehdar " 

soared  32  places  up  the 
A merican chahs to nu mber 39 
this  week.  ten  sit  Sales  neared 

the record looks set to earn the 
group  their  first  gold  disc  on 
world-wide figures. 
Sales here of "Telstar." which 

was  nu mber  one  for  live 
weeks, have passed  the 700.000 
mark.  In Ainerica. the disc  is 
believed  to hase sold  300.000. 
l'he dise has also been issued in 
Europe  and  Australia,  where 
strong sales are reported. 
The  group  have  already eut 

their followsup, dhich will sbortly 
he issued here and released in the 
Slates  prior  to  their  visit  in 

FIRST GOLDEN DISC  
February.  Titles  are  ' Globe 
Trotter " —a Joe Meek co mposi-
tion —and  "Like  • • • Loco-
motion." 

in addition to Ibis,  he 'tor-
nados  are  malting  e  new  Ell 
specially ai med at the A merican 
nmrket.  It will be released there 
by the end of the 'ear and in 
Britain latir. An  LP  for  the 
British market has already been 
cut,  and  will  be  released  in 
January-
'The Tornados are to sigh the 

States  on  February  4 for len 
days, and will appear tut T V and 
nlake personal appearances.  Joe 
Meek will accon, pans Meta. 

Temp man still ill 
A LA N  blI TC HELL will  ap-

pear with the Te mperance 
Seven  on  their  date  at  Poplar 
Civic on Saturday night.  Fie is 
replacing vocalist Paul Mc Dowell 
who  is  suffering  horn  nervous 
exhaustion. 

The record all the fans have been waiting for ... 
9 
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June Harris writes an open letter to Duane Eddy 

9 

1‘,POT long  ago Duane, you  cut an albina called "The 

Twang's The Thang." It was a best-seller ... SO NVII Y 
DI D N'T 1 01.3 STIC K WIT H T HAT TITLE? 
Why has it taken you over a 

year to realise the British fans 
want T WANG ... and not the 
watered-down beat you've been 
dishing up for so long? 
After all those mimes, "Ballad 

Of Paladin" must have shown 
you what we wanted.  'tenor 
Man"  currently  climbing  the 
charts clinches it, 
And how thankful your British 

fans are that you've finally seen 
the light! 
We almost lost you Duane! 

Think back to 1959 when you 
were the only instrumentalist to 
llave tive consecutive hits. 
Next time you take a trip out 

te the Arizona desert in that 
bak'-up Japanese jeep of yours, 
cast your mind back. 

• impact 
Think of the exciting "Cannon-

ball," your firsr,phit, the beautiful 
"Lonely  One,'n?  the  impact  of 
"Peter Gunn." "Forty Miks Of 
Bad  Road" and "Some Kinda 
Earthquake." Think of the two 
Silver Discs you received during 
your trip to England in 1960. 
Between  1959 and  '61, you 

picked  up eight Golden  Discs 
for singles, three Gold EPs and 
four Gold Albums. 
You  were voted  America's 

number one instrumentalist on 
the Dick Clark Show, and won, 

hands down the Cash Box "Out-
standing Instru mentalist of the 
Year" poll. 
All this because you created a 

twang and stuck to it. 
During your trip here in 1960 

you had the kids screaming for 
more.  You couldn't satisfy the 
donand  so  you  promised  to 
come back. 
You never made that trip hot 

at  least you  still  made  good 
records , .. for a time. 

e sweet 
And  then,  suddenly.  for 

apparently no reason at all, Volt 
decided to sweeten •your sound. 
"Pope" was a hit, but only 

because  the  movie  was  the 
biggest  spectacular , to  hit  the 
screens for years. 
From then on you stubbornly 

continued recording instrumen-
tals which didn't even have an 
individual sound. "The Avenger" 
and  "Deep  In The  Heart  Of 
Texas" were just two examples 
of the mediocrity. 
When you signed with RCA 

you got back to the right track 
with "Paladin," and made sure 
you  sustained  the  sound  with 
"Guitar Man." 
Experiment  to  your  heart's 

content on albums. Duane, but 
please,  don't  ever  drop  that 
twang on singles again, 

Each  week  an  LP  is 

the Prize Letter .  . and  6 
once a month there is a 
bonus prize of a Ronson 
lighter and ashtray set. 

Address Is: lost   
Bag, DISC, 161 
Fleet Street, 
London, E.C.4, 

awarded to the writer of 

Dis must stick 
to their jobs 
'PRIZE *LETTER 

f lls seem to be cultivating a 
1 5 larger than life  image of 
their own importance, thinking 
they hold a slar's career in their 
hands by their desire to Plug or 
ignore a disc. 
Vet it is still the public who 

make the hits, and a case in point 
is Billy Eury's latest disc, which 
has had little airing, but post . 
dimes to climb the charts, 
On the other hand Johnny de 

Little's  "Lover"  has 'been 

A ne w voice in to wn 

mat.{...'new sin 

rammed down our throats, and 
isn't even off the ground.  Isn't 
It about time Ille DE realised 
they're there In do the job of 
playing new releases, not act as 

e r e, ";(73, —Are.%T.dric, WAR 
RA CCKr,osby, Liverpool 23. 

TRE MEN D OUS ! 

TH ANK you Came mParkway 
and Pye Records for your 

new Golden Guinea offer. 
"rhe Hits By All The Stars." 
This  LP  spotlights  Chubby 

Checker, Bobby Rydell. Dee Dee 
Sharp  The  Dovells und The 
Orlons, all singing their biggest 
hits. 
What  fantastic  value!  21s. 

Only one record company has 
given us this tremendous deal. 
why don't the other, follow?.— 
M. S. TENIP,  5,  Bryn  CcOn 
Place, West Pontnewyeld. Cw m-
bran, Monmouthshire, 

THE SA ME 
W ill( is it that top British 
TT artists Usti:.  stick to the 
same orchestras /o back the m — 
Particularly on albu ms ? 
American, such as Nat Cole, 

Mathis. Sinatra  and  Ili/go:ad 
Occasionally los-e two or esen 
three different orchestras on one 
LP. Let's see some of our tote 
stars  do  the  same. — It.  S. 
FLETCHER,  56,  Birmingha m 
Street, Willenhall. Staffs, 

A N D JOE 
H  O W  nine],  I :mice  with 

Brian  Ci.bson's  recent 
feature, "Why Do So Many Of 
Our Stars Flop On TV?" 
However, there is one star he 

neglected to nientPin.  He is a 
natural TV performer. I lis confi-
dence and al-homeneo in front 
of the camera is a jov to catch. 
He is one of the very few new 
stars to make it on sheer talent, 
and not reliance on good looks. 
— C. SEARSON, 160. Lonttmortr 
Road, Long Eaton, Nottingham, 

G UITARS 

IT seems as if Johnny and the Hurricanes believe in always 
going against trends. 
Up to a few months ago. when 

guitars  were  predo minant.  the 
Hurricanes persisted in using an 
organ. Now. however. with the 
rapid swing to the  us: of an 
organ. the Hurricanes !lave conic 
nut with a great disc. "Minnesota 
Pals," which features guitars. -
101I N  NIOBBS,  "Southerly." 
Pepps  Road,  Marlhain,  Great 

Yarmouth. 

The Editor does not hares-
arily agree with  the rieurs 
expressed in Port Rae. 

A MERICA 

Week ending November 10 
Last This 
week sink 
2  1 Big Girls Don't Cry   
4  2 Return To Sender   

3  /le s A Rebel   
4  Alt Alone Am I   
5 Next Door To An Angel 

7  6 Gina   
19  7  Bobby's Girl   
16  a  Don't Jiang Up   
II  9  Limbo Rock   
14  10  The Cha-Cha-Cha 
S  al  Only Love Can Break A Heart 
13  12  Nothing Can Change This Love 
27  13  Ride !   
8 14  Monster Mash 

12  15  Close Ter Cathy   
9  16  1). Yost Lose Me   
17  17  James  (Hold  The  Ladder 

tea y)   
20  18 Desatinado   

Emir Seasons 
Elvis Presley 
(Tystals 
!Brenda I.ce 
Neil Sedaka 
Johnny Mathis 
Nlarcie Mane 
Orlon, 
Chubby Checker 

  Bobby Ryden 
Gene Pitney 
Sam Cooke 
Dec Dee Sharp 

  Bobby Pickett and 
MY Crypt Kickers 
Mike Clifford 
Cs' ti  

Sue Thompson 
Stan  Getz  and 
Charlie Byrd 

39  19  The Lonely Bull   1 qualm Brass 
ChubSy Checker 10  20  Popes, (The Iiitchtker)   

(Cotertesy ,Music Maker. 
&wines) 

tau Thi. 
Week week 
1  1 It'll  Be  Nle — Cliff 

Richard 
2  2 A liplaiv ic  Cat — Bent 

4  3 Orange  Blosso m 
Special —  The 
Spotnicks 

5  4 Swiss  Maid —  Del 
Shannon 

6  5 If I Didn't Have A 
Dime —Gene Pitney 

—  6 Don't Co Near The 
Indians —Res Allen 

--,  9 Li mbo  Rock — 
Chubby Checker 

7  8 Baby Elephant Walk 
— Lawrence Welk 

9  9 Hes A Rebel —Yikki 
Carr 

—  lu lame,  II lb d The 
Ladder  Steady —  
Suc 1 hompson 

(Cofiraf,  Ifs-mice Express. 
Dutton) 

Go 7 hit 
Sleek week 
2  I Sheila -- I mono Roe 

3  2 1-1. 1•1..r --- I he  1. om 
"ado, 

3 !dn.\ Sid  011 
Presley 

5  4 Onil  ttt  —Marty 
Robbins 

7  5 Loco-Nita:an — Little 
Eva 

9  6 Wolf rams  NI mullein 
—Claude King 

—  7 Send If le 1 he Pillow 
You Dream On •—• 

y litlotsott 
—  I  's'na' In Blue Jeans 

—Nlark Wynter 
4  9 wit  tie Nie — ChIt 

Richard 
6 10  Ranitilinf Rose — Nat 

King Cole 

Tao Tim 
Week Beek 

2  1 Sheri, —  I he  Four 
Seasons 

3  2 Hamblin. Rose — Nat 
King Cole 

5  3 Locii-Nlotion — Little 
Eva 

4  4 Sheila — Tommy Roe 
I  .5 I Rotuma), You — 

Frank Meld 
6  6 Silver  Threads  And 

Golden  Needles 
1 he Springfield, 

7  7 liant For Change — 

\ n 

,te neArg•nl.,-, 

(Course vs. (Juan si lusikbunau, 
(,'opinhagen) 

,L,ff es ons ccii 

1 Quuanjlansn agolotn dpaoi. 

Benue 
2  2 nil  Ile  Me — Cliff 

7  3 LoRenk-IIPPIdti on — Little  
Eva 

4  4 Speedy  G011.111CS — 

9  6 Sealed With A Kish--

5  7 She's Not You —Elvis 

lnegc,nliayn n 

i lli Tty" nd 

3  5 Toy Balloons —florgen 

—  8 Dear  (Inc — Larry me 
Finnegan 

-  10  itanthltio ROM:  lb— Nat  

—  9 Tribal?  Patricia -- 
Perry Will  

King Cole 

• 

Itepti "I l‘tr ttkeitiliptp.Opiplpipatt  

2  2 Teispf I Culas — 

3  3 I. i tui o  It o ek — 
t tombs clieeker 

4  4 11 I Didn't liase A 
Dinie--Gen c l'itncy lf• 

—  5  essilee  Mite Scott 
6  6 I'll Neff, ht, Lonely 

Again — Johnnie ee 
Mathis  • en 

5  7 Teenage idol — Rick n. 
Nelson 

g Send k le Die Pillow e 
vim Ortain On — 

—  9 Ruses  Are  Red —  e. 
10  I Remo:mho You — 

Hank Mich, 

(Conoco I (urea, Gang) 

Sleet , Is reS 
I  1 She's Not You —Elvis 

3  1 

2  3 

4  4 

5  5 

6  6 

7  7 

II  It 
8 Patches — Dickey Lee 
9 lloings —Bobby D.trin  8  9 
10  I'm Looking Out The Window — Cliff  10  10  No D• l. No Pin, Na 

Richard  Dram —Etek Dailey 

Compiten be courtesy of the American trade Pne,•• -enh°°ne  

t MMMM  KZ ON la MI  M   

Wit  lie  Me — Cliff 
WW1 d 

limes  Are  Red ..-. 
Boldly Vinton 

Speeds  Gun/ales — 
Pat lloonc 

Lorfoklotion — Little 
lwa 

"Odor — Ille Tor-
nados 

titakkar. Store Merke 
Rarer —11ic Munn 
Kos 

Hamblin- Rose — Nat 
King Cole 

Adios  Amigo — Jim 

'et  ' 
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DESAFINADO 
; (Slightly out of tune) 

ÉDMIHIDO nos 
HIS HEICH 
11. 11533  45 14451 

4 111111111111111111111111111111111111 
=--

Frank 
I holds 
eg top y 

spot 

1) 055A  NOVA  has  hit  the 
13 charts! The original version 
ti "Desatinado" b. saxisi Stan 
Get, and guitarist Charlie Byrd. 
issued in the suinuter as the flip. 
side to "KHz Theme From Dr. 
Kildar e has come into ils own. 
In Britain. the dise entered at 

29 and il could he the shirt of 
something bilk 
It  is  unlikely  though  thal 

other versions of "Desalinado," 
including  Iwo  tine  vocals  by 
Ella Fitsgeratd and Mavis Rivers 
will catch up with Gel,. 
In  the  States  there  are  10 

different recordings of this tune 
and other artists are jumping un 

E 

Getz, Byrd win Bossa Nova 
race with Desafinado' 
arm. of the Bossa Nova. ihe  „.agoa with iheir interpret.-  NM:}1',",tirii.):.' pick ola  thith' i„iiiist sdli 1 hes,l 7„- Zon•lre-rtiri Z Z9Nillo;:an-

Paul Anka, for instance. Is in  laurels?  limn to hold off all competition 
the ths charts with "EN, lino"  Pelt, Jay isn't too hanns, with as they ',Kitty stick to number 
this latest disc here) and there are lus liryt disc. but its entry in the  three with - le mur." 
%nerd  new  albums  including  charts at number 30 sl,,,,,,, there  unforlimaNK,  Acker  Bilk 

t„., labeen sye legcetemd  mas itt"s piwckhsi cho f lutwhee  bIsp i wruimll  enr foao limst  s.  at late I'M for dwiidthn 't" Lhoanveel y,"a   bluotn ag lthcohuagrth  tehoins  

"elect" li,iiiistinheirmiet'..'51'. is flea ", having an  extended  field  day.  19 to 28, seems to signify ihal 
„  In fact, musicians seem to he  is hardly Ira(' jii , its drop front 

pounding the Madison. Otarie Eddy, forsaking  strings  the days ef (rad musicians in the 
will  it eventually  he  uver- for  his  5.5,,,, Mar  twang  has  charts are  n ,,,,, tiered —a:erica-

shadowed hY Dos,/ Noy'''. !h.  j ,,,,, ped  10 places with "Guilar  lady as Kenn,' Ball has so far 
will the Nladison gain dancin g Man," and John Barry has gone  failed in make il with his current 

tin eight with his "James nand issue. •• The Pay OIL" 

111111 111111 11111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

ALL WORK? MAN, I'M 
IN PARADISE! 
CHARLES BLACK WELL and 

I are about to end the most 
wonderful holiday we have ever 
had.  We spent most of the time 
since  t last  wrote  at  Surfer's 
Paradise, and the name describes 
il perfectly. 
Next week I hope to show you 

pictures of Charles  and  myself 
attempting  to  stand  on  surf-
boards; I warn you, though, we 
look as it we're doing some mad 
new dance craze —it's unbeliev-
ably dillicult I 
Chartes succeeded  In  getting 

caught by the undertow of a giant 
breaker and was rescued by one 
of the local lifeguards —an ex-
tremely pretty girl! 

Week ending November 

▪ I▪  leek  Title  Artist 

1  Lovesick Blues   Frank !field 

Chris M ontez 

The Tornados 

Del Shannon 

Mark W ynter 

Little Eva 

Four Seasons 

Susan Maughan 

Marty Robbins 

10    Nat King Cole 

It  Carole King 
12    To m my Roe 

13  Everly Brothers 

14    Shirley Hassey 

15    Duane Eddy 

16  Craig Douglas 

17  Rolf Harris 

18    Billy Fury 

19    Frank Meld 

20    Ray Charles 

John Barry 

Joe Loss 

Elvis Presley 

Richard 

Cha mberlain 

Johnny Tillotson 

Elvis Presley 

The Beatles 

Acker Bilk 

Stan Getz & 
Charlie Byrd 

Peter Jay and 

The Jay walkers 

Co mpiled from dealers' returns (roan all over Britain 

3  3 

FE  5  4 

lt  6  5 

Fe- •  4  6 

▪  7  7 

11  8 

El'  12  9 

E' 8 

9 
Z 
E  10 

I14 
13 

:IF 25 

E  17 

21 

16 

18 

e.f  15 

29 

•F"i  26 

20  23 

S.  30  24 

E. r.4« 
24 

23 

28 

E 19 

Let's Dance    

Telstar   

Swiss M aid   

Vetaras III Blue Jeans   

Loco- Motion   

Sherry   

Bobby's Girl   

Devil W onsan  

Rainlilin' Rose 

II :1Iight As W ell Rain Uinta Septe mber 

Sheila 

No One Can Slake M y Sunshine Smile 

W hat Now M y Lose 

Guitar M ats 

Oh Loneso me Nle   

Sun Arise   

Because Of Lose 

I Re me mber You 

You Don't Know Me 

21  Jasttes Bond Theme 
22  NIUSI Be M adison   

She's Not You    

Love M e Tender   

25  Send Nle The  l'ou Drea m On 

26  hid Galahad (CB)   

27  Love Me Do   

28  Lonely   

29  Besaiinado   

30  Can Can '62   

10, 1962 

Label 

Colu mbia 

London 

Decca 

London 

Pye 

London 

Stateside 

Philips 

C BS 

Capitol 

London 

H M V 

W arner Bros 

Colu mbia 

R C A 

Decca 

Colu mbia 

Decea 

Colu mbia 

H M V 

Colu mbia 

H M V 

R C A 

M G M 

London 

R C A 

Parlophone 

Colu mbia 

H M V 

Decca 

11111 1111111111111111m 

AIR TRAVEL 
CHIS 
FAHLOWE 

F 11556  45 rprn 

Peccae 

She  ids  applied  artificial 
respiration y tlie  kiss of life" 
inethod!  I'm  perfectly  sure 
Charles  r maincd  unconscious 
far longer t an necessary ! 
1.ast  M nday  I started  the 

most impo tant engagements of 
my visit to Australia. 
Altogeth r I have three net-

work Merl ion progra mmes here 
which arc  he highlights of my 
Australian  tour.  On  'Tuesday 
(November  13) I did a fifteen 
minute  sp I in  the  half-hour 
Mobil Lyn) show.  This was fo - 
lowed by "Bandstand " on Wed-
nesday.  and  Bob  Rodgers  on 
November IS, 
Do  you  realise  that al th s 

JOHN LEYTON 
writes from Australia 

moment  there  are  only  two 
British  stars  in  the  Australian 
Top  20? Cliff  Richard  and 
Helen Shapiro. 
It  seems  that  not  nearly 

enough British artists come here 
to plug their discs and to make 
Ihe mselves acquainted with their 
Australian fans. 
Charles  Blackwell  has  done 

some sessions with leading Aus-
tralian artists. a couple of who m 
t have met, Col. Joy,/ and Brian 
Davis. 
Both are hoping to make trips 

lo the U.K.in the near future. 

Palladium concert 
L IELEN  SHAPIRO. Tommy 
a l Steele and  ki wi  t5 graves 
are among the stars appearing in 
a midnight charity show at the 
London  Palladium  on  Friday, 
November 23. 
Others taking part include Ann 

Shelton.  Anna  Neagle.  Lionel 
Blair.  Valerie  Masters.  Bryan 
Johnson and Freddie Mills. 

Cliff, Shadows back 
CLIFE RICHARD  and  The 

Shadows were due to return 
yesterday (Wednesday) from their 
U.S.  trip.  They  will  record 
together tomorrow. 
As reponed last  week.  Cliff 

and  The  Shadows  begin  their 
tour on November 30. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, PUT.  Star's 
28 soda,. ',bursts:, bal Pet Clark 
non't  be  enjoying  any  lasish 
celebrations.  Tonight site opens a 
ass o-gieek  season  starring  at  the 
01> mpia Palace in Paris.  And if 
the drummer lakes a fen minutes 
off, Per might stand in for lattai 
as  she  did  during  the  shon's 

rehearsal. 

TIPPED AS A CHART M EW 
T H E VI S C O U NT S 
"THAT STRANGER USED 
TO BE MY GIRL" s 

q@ 
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In the big money? Not 
on your sweet life, 
" TEN thousand quid —that's what I 
• reckon I've lost," said Joe Brown. 

He ran his fingers through his blond 
golliwog hairdo, then added "know 
how I lost it ? Being too blinking 
popular." 
Joe  came  out  with  this 

belling statement when I saw 
hi m  in  his  dressing  room 
recently.  I had gone to talk 
about his new disc —•• It Only 
Took A Minute."  As it hap-
pened,  I never properly got 
around to it ... 
•• You  must be  in  the  big 

money  these  days."  I said. 
"'Picture of You' went like a 
bomb.  'Tender Look • at least 
got into the charts.  If this new 
disc takes off, you'll be able to 
put  a down  payment  on  a 
yacht." 
toe  leaned  forward  in  his 

chair.  Ile verbally exploded 
'• Most singers who get a toP ten 
hit  can  exploit  it.  Lots  of 
apparances for lots of lolly. But 
Joe's the odd guy out  I've had 
three  years  of  one-nighters. 
Rooked  solid  always.  W h y? 
'Cos ire and the group give a 
fair old  show and we usually 
pack 'em In.  So we get signed 
up months ahead." 

e Jules 
He rummaged in a briefcase. 

He drew out a diary the size of 
a London  phone  hook,  He 
waved it in front of my face. 
H  .e said:  " You'll find  ern in 
here —dates all over the country, 
c o right  through  to  next 
February.  And  most  of 'cm 
were hooked he/ore  Picture Of 
You: 
"I've worked it out —the dif-

fercncc between these dates at 
the 'lise-flop price and the disc-
hit  price.  Ten  thousand 
smackers.  Maybe more." 
I made what seemed the sen' 

sible  suggestion:  "Why  not 
take big-money bookings starting 
next February?" 
"Not me, mate!  Had enough 

haring  around.  Know  some-
thing?  A few months ago  I 
bought a house in Woodford, 
Essex.  Nothing posh.  Just a 

semi-detached with plenty need-
ing to be done to it. So lar I've 
hardly seers  the place since 1 
bought il. 
" Next February  r hope by 

then this West End show being 
lined tip for me will be ready. 
Then I can just do that in the 
evenings, cut a few discs —and 
spend most of the day at home. 
Might even get cracking on the 
garden. Great!! " 

7'nea if 3 Eas on' 

Wobble-board, didgeridoo . 

WHAT NEXT 
FOR ROLE? 

unts.r it was the wobble-board on "Tie Me Kangaroo 
Down, Sport."  Then it was a didgeridoo on his current 

hit, .Sun Arise."  But what er mes next?  "That's the draw-
back of concentrating on sounds like t do, male," said Rolf 
Harris when we met recently to talk about "Sun Arise." 
" You  s •  I can't  s n 

ordinary songs because I haven't 
got an ordinary kind of voice. 
"So I'm faced with having to 

do the kind of things that others 
don't, I'm forever searching for 
new material, but h,,  which 

• When  I was in Canada 
wrote three songs. one of them 
called the ' Magcobar Mud Bus.' 
It's about a group of business-

men who travel on a bus filled 
with drink to an annual football 

ay Y .,  match.  Twenty  minutes aller 
Arise " is aga in Au stralia n in they've started they're all canned. 
origin. " Another trouble with using 
" A woman in South Australia queer sounds and instruments is 

sent me a tape of an Aborigine finding people to play them. We 
chant—no  music  or  rhythm — had  that  bother  with  the 
just the chant, When I played it didgeridoo on 'Sun Arise.' 
nearly fell apart laughing! So  "The song itself came to me 

I've written a melody around it through a friend who'd been in 
and recorded it, using again an the  north-western  part  of 
off-beat sound.  Australia. The natives up there 
"This time we used a lute in sing it at an all-night ceremony 

the background then recorded it as a rain-dance." 
an octave hightr. 

says Joe 
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JOHNNY MATHIS 
TOUR SET TO 
CLEAR A COOL 

----£20,000 
IF  tile  cight-day  Johnny 

Mathis tour, which opens 
on  November  24  at  the 
Astoria, Finsbury Parks is ns 
sell-out — and indications are 
that it will be —then the total 
profit  will conne to  about 
£20,000.  Said  promoter  Vic 
Lewis: "Johnny's last tour was 
a 95 per cent sell-out and I 
reckon this one is going to do 
even better. 
" [his time we are cutting out 

seaside resorts and  putting  in 
Leeds, Liverpool and Newcastle?' 
With Nlathis when he arrives 

next Tuesday will be his N W. 
Jack Fairman. but as before Ted 
Heath will conduct the orchestra 
at the concerts. 
"Both myself and the boys are 

really  looking forward to this 
tour," Ted told nie. "Mathis is 
one of the few real artists.  Of 
course,  I'm  extremely  pleased 
that he's chosen to work with us 
again. 

•  n i n s ise i n n 

" When Johnny was here last 
year he brought all his arrange-
ments with him. He also brought 
his own NI13.  If he hadn't, we 
couldn't have got  through  re-
hearsals in the limited amount of 
time we had. 
"This  time  he's  doing  the 
ame, lie brings in at least 4t/ 
rangements and  we  rehearse 

each one of them.  I've found it 
necessary to increase my string 
section for his visits. hut apart 
from this there is no adaptation 
to he done. 
"Johnny is a fine musician 

and his orchestrations are excel-
lent.  In fact, he wouldn't come 
to England unless he was certain 
of the right kind of backing. 
"Mathis has a halsitof  swnigehht, 

inn his programme each  
'I his is uhe we routine about 411 
numbers.  'Ile only sings about 

▪ MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 

by illarerice ti mid  . 

Teenagers to run new label 
—on their own! 
NE WLY-FORMED re. 
cording  company  here 

called Ili.Top Records is to 
be run entirely by a group of 
high  school  students.  The 
hminess  men  li ehind  it 
thought that, as so main, iii 
the disc boxers were them-
seises  teenagers,  teenagers 
should run the show.  The 
first results are due this month 
when I lirl'op issue their initial 
alhum —a folk song LP by a 
group called THE YEO MEN 
who have been doing very 
well for themselves entertain-
ing at college (lances.  More 
albums and singles as well are 
now being planned for later 
ibis year. 
To  help  celebrate Anie 

Shaw's 25th year of recording 
with RCA Victor, and the 25th 
Year since his first hit. " !login 
The Beg:tine." the company, 
at a luncheon in his honour, 
presented him with  no less 
than eight golden discs for his 
million selling records. These 
included "Stardust." " Begin 

TAhrtei e [Rh eas imsol"d  amndo r"e Ftrheanne s4t.4'.  
million records since he joined 
RCA. 
Goddard  Lieberson. Presi-

dent of Columbia  Records, 
presented  the  writers  of 
"West Side Story," " blower 
Drum Song" and "Camelot" 
with coveted Gold Records. 

All of these albums have sold 
dl over the S1.000.000 mark. 
NIrs.  Dorothy  flammostein 
acecni.n• a Golden  Disc on 
chaff of  her late husband 
Oscar. 
Frank Sinatra has received 
h c Columbia  Foundation 
Achievement Award for his 
wonderful  work  and  dons,' 
ions for children's and youth 
rganisal ions. 

Everly Brothers' cur-

relit hit on the ( adowc label 
is gis mg a lot of kicks to a 
lot or Ineople.  " I'm Here 
lo (let  Me Baby Out  Of 
Jail." and was recorded by 
the brothers over 1,0 'cars 
aid,  "the  composer.  lead 
•Mis. aim is a disc jockey its 
Chicago. had really given it 
up—he  wrote  the  number 
nearly 32 sears ago! 
United Artists threw a big 

parts in Hollywood os honour 
of Melina (• Never On Sun-
s  tin la ") kritirti er ic,n ennu,nii; hg  m o :s ho starz 
their   
" Phaedra., which again has 
a theme expected to he as big 
as  "Sunday."  Among  the 
irliCsl5 was  Henry  Nlaneini. 
u-ho composed the music and 
has himself recorded it. 

* 

A I1C PARANIOUNT have 
issued  Mc second 

volume  of  Ray  Charted 
" Modern Sounds In Country 
And Western  klusie  to 
coincide with the I Ith Coun-
try and Western Music l'es-
Oval. which is in fell swing. 
Cory Cole is all ready to 

make the charts again as he 
slid a couple of years hack 
with his "Topsy " (Parts I 
and 21.  This time it's with 
the oldie "Big Noise From 
Winnctka," again done in two 

11(nIllY BASSIN — Pro-
moting his him,. 

I.?,  but no one wants  to he 
caught out when he changes his 
mind during a performance. 
" All this is terrific experience 

for  the  boys,  for they  really 
enjoy working with an artist like 
this.  And he is an artist.  Hit 
hating is perfect. IOW what it 
ahnost as important is he is ont 
of us —he gets on extremely wel 
with the band." 
As far as the TV show is con 

cerned, Ted told me that this will 
probably consist of a selection os 
Johnny's hest shtwy numbers. btu 
they will not he picked until he 
reaches England. 
To tie in with Johnny's visit 

C115 are to issue his seventeenth 
album in this country.  A new 
single is also released IlUs week. 
'Ille 1.1. is called " Rapture." and 
the single has two number from 
the hit running Is  show 
"GyPsY," called " Small World" 
and "Eversthing's Coming Up 
Roses." 

.r   ¡'te rris 

parts.  Coral ale getting ncry 
excitent about this, 

lEirin  is currently 
sers  tows. promoting both his 
new  Ilims.  " li  A  Man 
Answers "  a  •• ',lessor° 
Point."  'I he  latter  should 
establish lens for all time as a 
first-class dramatic actor. 

*  * 
one and only Brigitte 

Rodin is at last on disc, 
if only on one side of the 
record.  It's  the  number 
from  her latest movie, - A 
Very  Private Adair," Called 
"Sidonie." She speaks rather 
than sings it- in I rends, of 
course.  'the other side on the 
NIG M  release is the theme 
from the picture. 
Bob Crewe, who has heen 

rcsponsihIc fig' making two 
consecutive  hits  ailin  The 
Four bessons. "Sherry " and 
" Big (lids lkon't (Ty." is all 
set to take honours . tor yet 
another —this dine with new. 
comer to the Veer ay I,, bel. 
Jerry Jackson.  'I isle W "She 
Lied." 
Frankie Asalon has made 

his first Christmas album for 
Chancellor  Records.  Called 
" Frankie Avalon', Christmas 
Album." it is made up of both 
standard C'hristnias numbers 
'-und some  that  hake  been 
written especially for the LP. 
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Pex Alleru 
DON'T GO NEAR THE INDIANS 

M E R C U R Y 4 5- A M T11 91 

The Belinonts 
CO ME ON LITTLE A NGEL 

S T A TE SI D E 4 5- 5 51 2 5 

Chuck Jackson 
I KEEP FORO-ETTIN' 

S T A TE SI D E 4 5- 5 51 2 7 

Barry Mann 
HE Y BABY I' M DANCLN' 

4 5- P O PI 013 4 

Annita Ray 
W OULDN'T IT BE ',OVERLY? 

(from 'My Fair Lady') 

4 5- M G MI1 7 7 

The Shirelles 
STOP THF M USIC 
S T A TE SI D E 4 5- S SI 2 9 

fflet ® e• re** rttigeasu[se 

JACK GOOD writes from America 

KETTY LESTER 'says 

ft 
B OBBY RYDELL has been well and 

truly bitten by the film bug, and 
although he won't admit it, he has 

turned into a very fine actor! 
I was dialling to I l i lll lise oilier das after Frankie Da?, the 

an inning gentle man who ouns a chunk of Ca meo Records, and 
manages Bobby, invited me to watch hint do a couple id 't•' 

Rs'OISLI—Hb ta • it shines through oven on his hoot-made  ahAotiilt  hiiint n.  but  du insakil;:k' ase, 

difference  to  Robby's  own 
opinion of himself.  still says. 
"As an actor I am —like —the 

There's gonna 
he no stopping 
this gospel 
osrui, tonde k gonna be the next big Ming.  It has 

1(_?li 11,0 kind of real solid heat (hall gets your hands, a" 
ciappire and feet a-laggink There's Rolm. h0 no stoppitug il." 

Thai was domnsie singer Katy Lester'. prediction sherd,' 
before she flew back lo lIte Slates on Tuesday at  her 
highly successful tour wills Phil ',stay. 

"I know plenty of people llave said that il wouldn't go 
down here." she went on, " and I was n little weediest' myself 
about including it in the act, but believe me. within the next 
y ear Gospel will be the lug thing. 

" I've seen il myself during the act when l're asked Ille 
kids lo join in itml clap the Gospel numbers. Man they loved 
it—they even loved it more than  Love Letters ' so You can 
imagine just how popular it was I" 

There's a lot of support for Kelly's view. Sant Cooke 
scored well here and has even written a num ber for our Own 
group The Breakaways who want to gel a Gospel sound. 
Then there is Ray Charles' success. 
°You don't need to look any further than Ray Charles 

to see how popular Gospel is," said Kelly, "and Ws the same 
in America, 

a form of music that is being accepted by everyone 
and it's not only the coloured singers who lake to it. Bobby 
Darin sings Gospel and he has a great feeling for it 

° Where a lot of entertainers go wrong is when they an 
oui front and just start to sing Gospel; I like to tell the 
audience what I'm doing and ask them lo join in and then we 
both have a ball." 

"I've worked the rock circuits and the night clubs. hut 
I'd never go hack to rock. I've always liked a good ballad 
and I'll probably put a couple on my new album which we're 
culling next week.  What else will there be on it  Well 
Gospel, of courre 1" 

II Ill MI III MMMMMM MI MI MI IR MMMMMM  MMMMMMM 

Filming "Birdie " has meant 
that in betweco calls Bobby has 
had a lot of lime on his hands. 
time  which  he  spent  will)  a 
couple ot actor friends milking 
his own film with two 8 mm. 
cameras and a couple of spot-
lights. 
In making this private film — 

which by the way is very well 
done —Bobby  has  learnt  a 
tremendous amount  about  the 
techniques of Illmonaking and 
film-acting.  I think Bobby will 
be  a  tremendous  success  in 
pictures—judging even by these 
mm. silent reels  The talent 

shines through. 
Al  the  moment  Bobby and 

Frank are seriously considering 
a Broadway play in which Bobby 
would play a comedy lead. 
Bobby is making a pilot of a 

TV series in December in which 
he'd  be a sort  of young Sgt. 

films in the oiling. 

I asked  if  there  was  any 
chance of him coming hack to 
England,  eyes lil  " I'd 
like that very much.  And there's 
just a chance we may do that 
early in the New Year,  It MO 
depends how these other things 

Bobby walked up to the trio. 
asked them it they knew what-
tact-wow ,.  L and  n11  they 
went.  Halfway  through  the 
number they were stopped and it 
was decided to to it on cameras. 
The number ended and they 

went on to the bit of chat, 
finned  to  Frank it:  Day  and 
whispered " When do they do the 
nest rehearsal of that?" 
" Nest  rehearsal  no thin'-'' 

replied  Frank. "That  was the 
show.  They've  taped  it —and 
that's how Ms going out tonight.° 
After  the  show  I snooped 

around the other studios in the 
building  and  noticed  that  the 

I'VE found out:  Zipper's-Doa-
k Dah " is  hy  the  •' Iteeh-E-
Sor t" and  they're  really  (he 
same group a, u he (Totals" 
of "lie's A Rebel " faine.  
record, 

other  programme  liobbtç  was 

ante.xtrteksn 
Eilko.  And then Ihcre are two  dashed slyer I o  13  I 

Frank.  Frank barely lilted an 
crebrow and the two of them 
jets, strolled across. 
It was a local teenage show run 

by a DI called Lloyd  fliaxion. 
lie caught a glimpse of Debby 
walking into the studio and hot 
said: "I think we have Bobby 
Rydell here somewhere —conic on 
Over Bobb)!"  So Bobby goes 
en over, does his spot and goes 
on out. 
No  wonder  America  is the 

home of the casual entertainer ! 
B Ni3' (the Bobby's  were  TV shows 

strang "  h.ave  se".  BIG DISC American TV W  casual that 
'knish TV men just can't get h /fET Chris Connors at "The 
used lo it.  /V.L International  Pancake 
The first programme was the House." Sunset Strip, yesterday. 

popular Jim O'Neill show. Bobby Her big big record here is called 
turned up and he and Jim dis- Big Big Love" and has just 
cussed what Robby would dn.  been released in Britain.  A nice 
It was  decided  that  Bobby girl —and looker, too.  The thing 

should do one standard with the  didn't know was (a) she was 
regular trio, chat a bit, mi me his the lead singer with The Teddy 
latest  record (" Cha-cha-cha "). Bears and (b) she's a songwriter 
chat a bit more, then mime a in her own right and a new song 
number from his new album "An of  hers  is  apparently  being 
Era Reborn."  recorded by Leiber and Stoller. 

QD CASUAL 

suppossutIl  itid,t to do irta,. on am .goirgt 

'  teet tt ‘2; Ittrut>.  't.t;"'"  ret}tttt, Itt 

II,DELLS SHOVICA  1,21922:44, 9.2!! 
E VE R Y- St; N D A.,  8 7P. M. 

N ext S unday's progra m me will inclu de 

ROUTE 66 AND OTHER TV THE MES 
Nelson Riddle it His Orchestra  • 

capitol Ga n (mono) ( MMMMMM to follow/ 

STRANGE ENCHANT MENT  Vie Damone  • 
Csaltal 511091 (stereo) TI MI (mono) 

HO W ABOUT LOVE?  Alma Cogan  • 
Columbia Sc53459 MMMMMM a) 3mx1969 (mono) 

excerpts fro m these L Ps 

"HO W THE W EST W AS W ON  Original Soundtrack 
(s terno) -C-  (mono) 

A BOBBY VEE RECORDING SESSION 
liberty 51951084 (stereo) LIWIOS• (mono) 

S WINGING ALL THE W AY  Frances Faye 
Verve 91.99007 Ima m/ 

woolfloeow. 
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117j RA NK SINATRA is almost certain led tour here for scien days 
a  next March or April, and he will play dales in the pros hives 

as well as in London.  The Sallie applies to Ray Charles, who is 
now confir med for a ses en-dar" trip starting in mid- May as DISC 
exclusively forecast several necks ago. 

Giving this news to DISC on NIonday, Harold Davison. 
who has just returned from three weeks in A merica, said that 
although nothing had been signed for (lie Sinatra trip, pro 
pects svere e,1ret0e1y g . 
Other top-line talent set to visit 

Britain during the first half of 1963 
includes  Ella  Fitzgerald,  Sarah 
Vaughan, Duke Ellington, Gerry 
Mulligan  and  possibly  Stan 
Kenton. 
Duke Ellington will he the first 

In arrive -on January IS for seven 
days.  Ile will be followed by Ella 
Fitzgerald with Oscar Peterson on 
February 23 for two weeks. Gerry 
Mulligan  is due  in  A prit, and 
Sarah  Vaughan  comes  in  the 
following month. 

Provinces 
All  the artists will  play  pro-

vincial dates in addition to London 
concerts. 
The tours will involve American 

nuisicians, especially in the cases  
of  Ellington.  Mulligan  and 
Kenton, and the cud-noise system 
will  be operated again.  British 
bands likely  for reciprocal  U.S. 
trips are those of Chris Barber, 
and Johnnie Gray and the Original 
Downtown Syncopators. whose last 
U.S.  engagements  were  highly 
successful. 
Devito,' made no approach or 

inquiry concerning LIvis Presley 
during his visit. He told DISC: -I 
understand that although a British 
trip by Presley is quite possible in 
the future. his present commitments 
put it right ow of the question for 
the time being.-

Lukcious  Abbe  Lane,  dancer 
and  a ocalin  'die  of  Latin 
American  bandleader  Nosier 
Cugal, rias in I °Mon mer he 
neek.end  to  sloe  in  the 
galladiuni chow and film a guest 
spat  tar the  ATV  Edmund° 
Roc  series  Broadnay  Con 
Latin."  She and lier husband 
are al present on the Continent  • 

(DISC Pie) 

••-•vez2.r.szArezizaz-Azz•-towzi..,,,••   

CRUISE WITH CHRIS 
30.000 ton liner "IBERIA" sails from London on M AY 17th 
Calling  Naples, Corfu  and  Lisbon  returning Southampton 

M AY 3Ist. 
On board for your enlertainment will be 

CHRIS BARBER AND HIS JAZZ BAND 
WITH SINGER O TTILIE P ATTERS O N   

FA RES: T O U RIST £ 6 6 41 0 7 FI RST £11 0-£ 2 4 8 
• Special reduction, for parties tof 15 pew». in Oro claw. ie. 10% reduedon 
rich perm, Mill NOS  redildiuti far 1601 heroin Many nreantecrl. 

Jazz Club Secretaries: Do not miss this golden opportunity. 
Credit Ternis Available 

Exchange Travel 
A GE NCY LI MITED 
Affiliated member, of W O. , 

JO. Fashheap, London. E.C.3. MIN.  1277.  23124, Royal Exchange, 
Threadneedie Street. 13.C.3. MIN. 1277.  Or Kinumm Haase, Harpenden. 
let. 5256.  Or Blenheim I tosse. H. South Walk. Hasiklan. TO  21205. 

Clan cut a single 
SA M NI Y DAVIS  1NR.,  Dean 
0  Martin and Frank Sinatra are 
teamed  on  a forthcoming  U.S. 
Reprise release.  Davis duets with 
Martin on the top side, "Sam's 
Song," for which Sinatra was M D. 
Sinatra and Davis sing together 

on Ille ¡Upside. 

Hyland 
to star 
in film 
musical ? 
BRIA N HYLAN D is a likely 

U.S.  star  for Ille lavish 
British  film  musical  "It's  All 
Happening"  which  features 
Tommy Steele and Marion Ryan. 
The picture. a major wide-screen 
colour production, goes before the 
cameras at Twickenham Studios 
early next month. 
Tommy will play an A and R 

man in the film which will also 
give  Marion  a strong  dramatic 
role.  American club entertainer 
Dick  Kalman is Me only other 
guest so lar signed. 
Other  stars almost  certain  to 

take  part  are  Danny  Williams, 
Russ Conway. Johnny de Little, 
Carol  Deene.  Bernard  Cribbins, 
Michael  Medwin and the Clyde 
Valley Stompers. 
Brian Flyland is due to begin a 

tend  here  with  Little  Eva  on 
February $ and his arrival woo Ici 
he  brought  forward  to  late 
January for filming. 
The  film  is  expected  to  be 

released  at  about  haste r- the 
sanie time as "Just l'or l'un." 

Lionel Bart off to 11.S. 
IONEL BART flies to New 
York early  next  month  to 

prepare for the Christmas opening 
on  Brinidway  of  his  smash-hit 
musical, "Oliver I" 

Susan Maughan 

Tony Newley to 
cut next record 

solo date  in America 
FIRST  solo  date  for  Susan 

Manahan after she leaves the 
Ray Ellington U912 ,90 on Dey,c111 " 
her t will he in  Easy Heat  on 
December 2.  She also starts a 
week's cabaret at the Whisky A 
Gogo. Manchester, on the same 
day. 
She will iderecord a guest Mot 

for BBC TV's "Like Music" on 
December 9, and visit Germane 
nine days later, remaining there 
until January t. 
!Your days after her return she 

hegins a seven-day lour of Mid-
land ballrooms. 

ri-oNv NE WLEY is in Makt MI :1/%0111 hid to get bade into thi 
-.-  cburtv-by recording a single iii Ness S'ork for British and 

A merican release:  Said De na A and It chief Dick Rowe: ••I 
have received a cable f   New York ads hi m: ate that Tony sea-
going to record in America.  I have put fonvard a suggestion foi 
a nu mber, hut the linal choice, of course, is up to hita." 

'I he  illIalteer will almost eel-

FAITH SWITCH "I "'  he  'set "'  preference  Ft') 

to appear iii "Stop The World" 

mat aail which Howley left in I 9 

O N NEW DISC 
ears before he went to the States 

bony Njwley's last release heir 
na, "lhat Noise," and it failed to A DA M FA lilt has gone back 

f lier the prettier two of number make the t w e n I y . His last hit was 

Bevs' debut doubt for his next disc. "Baby Take A  Walk Beside You," which reached 
which tint shot hin, tee stardom  -13.1).nling." the flipcide of "I'll 

Bow."  which  is  issued  on  number 20 in February this year. 

'UHF Beverley Skiers' debut at  14 .9ember 23-  

A_ the Talk Of The Town in  h .i V u'AÎ.I: lit:Mote:lid Dankworth in 'Jazz' 
I.ondon  may  have  to  be post-  " Ithre1 „."1-51-. 7c ""jr :nannse  jean ,  of 
poned following  Joy  Beverley's  111911 E"  1 ,ohnny  Keating  an ,  TO/ INN 1' DANK WORTH and 

emergency internal operation.  ""''  .  .  .,  • . 

admission  to  a  Harley  Street t"'" nOT  ' 
nursing fin ,  on  gum s°, go, an  cionigneverdli.cohnny Worth is belti7nd awill he featured in "lust Jazz," a 

Noi-Ci liiiiisielT2Ilie} e r al wh °I I h pCrolegoraLma nie 

15.minu lc 1111C  TV  show  on 
Notyheembicriro26ous due in open on  Said heating : I think the layt 

liciter. 

wa,  too  dillerenw  

New Shapiro tour fixed though  Ada m  has  never  sung  jet,:iii:R eilefftlisi,.,,.7,e'tilocc,\IiiinteriOecncelloittleY.itsisiii,tiese 

cf ̀HE next llelen Shapiro lend of wifliV(e lIallerTiakheavAe 11112,:wd.'"Tf!abl ae Ylijijijnikinftjjj..jah. Cleo  and  the.  
JL Britain will begin on February very sweet and loc111 0 .... bet • • • 0,-Chg,na ii.tse  been booked for 
2 and Eden Kane may co-star with just right for Christmas sales.' next scar's direr-day York Festi• 
her again.  sal which begins on July 4. 
Promoter  Artbur  Hawes  is 

for eight days. h""ki 'ng  the  sh"w  'Ilk"  will  l""  Boone does a Conway 'Jingle Bell Rock' again 
C ¡swung "Jingle Bell Rode" by 

...SOLO-PARK WAY  is  re. 

E  Líce 'c:eird  ntr jel Chubby  Checker  and  BobbY 
!field in Christmas show 131‘,T„„Bc'en',„y - 
-r RANK  WIELD.  Su sa n composition  "Alwass  You  An  Rs dell. on  November 20.  The 
-1..' Ma tighan and  Bert Weedon Mc'  which  is issued  tomorrow „um , jci , ,,n j j jrny  i oust  ,, jjjj ,., _, 
will be in the cast of the Light Hridas) as the new Russ Conway ct.,,,,,mbin  „ntvierisjiii: lynen•V."̀ 9 " 

Christmas Day at 5 p.m. 

Programme's  special  00-minute single I 
production  "Show  Time "  on  t  t w ill be included in a filin Bobby V ee on Jury panel 
Harry Seronibe has rowing.] to his '1111.,:s.ineth.h. Bi2ETillieewrifiet.is thruss'ilulkilllsge pnlili! o.ilytikevii.oix Jury ,. on  pmaonvelenof 

Glavg w  Empire  show  after  his wilt "e re-ca-- '11  the " ber 4̀.  Appearina  with him wit 
aitack'of bronchitis.  lac Dora Bryan. Jean aletcalfe and bably in June. 

E;,,n,,71111..:::;i:N Did Dceca disc i }eRadine.:Euxembourge, __ __, u.,__   _  _  .......r..e.is.t awid MO... ..H...uffi.l.y........,............ si 

Pick of the Programmes for week beginning November 18 
SUNHAT. - 6.15  Evening  Slur  ". '''' rj"de:  9.15  Kedb  iref-0";',./..; :11).;;?;,,,!:!""ri.15voX7.. Monk' COOT 6.30 tune A slangs:  I in». -.1,...,u9..,3,:r; as-SoOf .,Cvlifeda,i1hin faar.a. 

Hesnacc II.30 gn (nand: .12.0 1.0 Juke Ilio: 7.30 Sunday's .1,:iriet 

R ri i,;; ;;:tiiti,si..;;;;;.‘;:..:1.-r0.6.a.j.:::lav Ticodrigt,in,..I  ;...!./;,1;tia:::til:C.C;;;:s"11,;i:1":;;;;;:sr,rITTurenietn?;.. 

wow 8.0 Allan '011ie sho wato  ii Itaindim  Pane:  11.30  Ray  :N.:iiithiik,a,sikths:iici,..,:tni:..Atlion  ihrer::::,  
Xii.e.30,,,,,  sp,iiti,  IlieLayo, gir.L11  led  Orchard: ITO Night Sersim. 

.1,13,7,e:1;i:Ii:j:lii7:010.Siiiiiil:jrnr«,:,::),Iiiiii  COI  Tune, A45 Ihe Record Shoo 7.15 

\Yalu.: 1%30 Night S 
6.40 the Kemal Shaw: 7,11 i-vera's  MONDAL-6.3.0 To 

Tore': 

j7:Pr t :',:l.::R.11i:::1.2.e.:94t.:tePlei.'11N"..dth.11-iete:.'":'iv.I..F.thigt.:.',ta‘ps;  koz  'sway,  ma Udi.̀' 0 30 . Ate 
/rythard. 12.0 Night ',instal. 

9SIX3?ei r119‘1./1.15riiillt.'iti. Sci":3.19eAjarFiri1dIa.i 
Star 11W ryffidano: 

,13,0
,inhelronejajitcReeptitoRea. Illi Parade/ 7.41 Lob ser laits, 0 si..:.:9„. V.,:.10. ::::: ::::h0 :::" .1a::;i s., „ .„ n „.._ 6.. „ ,,,, g„ ryg 

ch1liuirbk itideirion 9.,45,:,  ao.Rioathni.,,,  l ais , «,..„.tu s. Ka)  0,..ryar ai , Lo  Irii‘;./..,...i.3.piji.,4:5 ,./hr.,,,, 14,,,..,:dsdi Sinheni.../vi 32,1,5: 

Zrde ' citigie ir913% NIttigii»<Owr'clilahrdni.  ' -1F.lItiRSTJAV.-6.30 Pam . /W  a spas 11.0 Limit isti Brunette. O 30 
Pa, .. c was no Kem  al Shan; 7.15 lryineing ger  m (191 iluis week', TOP 12. r 7Clata service. TULSOAV.-9.30  Pegg  it the  I vagina  Mar  ire.,  I est. 7.dg  hats:  Lill  (dent.  Millen  9.45 

pig„„, 6.4)  ¡rye itgood  shoo; 7.15  Thirtiotie Reminds  7.45  icen The  Ninanch •ni Long ing , iho magi , 
Evening  Mar  Whimuital.  7.30  ;Shindy Maker. LO Topical Times;  limhti 10.30 Trans.Aclanne To w 
Loam-net  Olt  and  Nest  7.45  1.15 Smoh Ihisi Las Don Slan..... .......„........... n:  ILO Stab Fwd. ce: ii.30 Record 
lerc Take A Spin: nt-8.30  Tues- 9,0 nana lacchs• Naomi,  L ond on. I i.e Ihe Tale Lee Sham 

tat t•A 'nit -  ,e/ei--Tiee" .."-The'Tee-ne-41eeller re,   

RI YOUR SHOPS TODAY 
Burl Ives Mary Ann regrets 

omm 

Brenda Lee Lain' around the Christmas nee 
tuis 

SOURIS LIKE LOCOMMION Sounds Inc 
r ono 

The Mudlarks Ire been e ry here 
us57 

SHE'S A TROUBLEMAKER The Majors 
>BP enel 

HERE I AM Chip Taylor 
we e 

MIA BUILD A MOUNTAIN Monty Sunshine & his Rand 
HIL ens 

HUY SULLY Delbert McClinton 
lib. 

UP It IlE ROOF The Drifters 
in. mre 

RAT'S ER LITTLE  Seek Jones 
ALA teat 

TIE COALMAN'S LAMENT Ray Dexter with The Layabouts 
r 11550 

DECCA 

OECCO 

-Crawl 

e1 01 

0 CCR 

arfft" 

elmectie 

DICER 

PAUL ARA 
ESO BESSO (That kiss!) 

RCA VICTOR 

BELAFONTE 
SCARLET RIBBONS 

RCA MS 

RCA VICTO R 



Tokens here for 
top TV spot in 
December 

A NIFRICA N vocal group The 
..t-t -rokei , who ,,,,red here with 
"The Lion Sleeps Tonight." are 
ix peeled  in  London  around 
December 14 for TV appearances. 
They  will  he  flying  in  from 

Ronk where they have also been 
dol te TV work, on their way to 
Anictien. 
RCA Victor pianist Peler Nero 

Is espected here on I)ceember 16 
• to  start  work  on  a series  of 
15-rointec Oho, f or Granada 'UV. 

Steele — Xmas song 
so M MY SlITELE has written 

1  his  own  Christmas  number 
for lacceit and the single is to he 
rush-released belitre the did  of 

s the month.  'Ville is "lie's O M 
y Love" and il was C10 011 Monday. 
y The flip is called "Green Eses." 
✓  Also recording this week was 
• Frank Iliehl. and Marty Wilde ems 
his liot two sides Ion FAH on 
November 20. 
Both the Wilde songs are new 

, 'numbers.  Norman  Newell  will 
produce  the  session  and. John 

r Barr y will he M D.  llyc disc will 
be released in January. 

Mike Same switch 
'rut NE  SARNE'S  next 
Et / which was to have been 'A 
Hod y Look ing Bird " from his 
LP ' Come Outside With  Mike 
Saki ," has heen changed.  Top-
side will now he another track 
from  the  album.  "Just l'or 
Kick ." written and arranged by 

•• 
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BLITZ 
IT 

SENSATIONAL plans for Gene Vincent 
aim at making him one of Britain's 

major attractions — on stage, TV and 
records. 

For llie American rock star now settled in a.cn.all Kent town 
is being negotiated tor important deals lit ill dote mediums. 
(kite conlumed this week that 

he has no plans lo work in the 
U.S.  "I hope to return for 
.1 short  visit during  1963 hut 

that  w ilal ndo nlfya thheer  .lo' sSet e my  ideal package. Its a rile 
.  % ALL  America , rocker  and  

DEFINITELY NOT STAY" he  „ British  be„, 

told DISC.  "I like Adam anil I'm sure 
W hen  h, begin s , tour with  we'll gel doue swell. 1 fl,,t sct 

Adam  Faith  next  Wednesday,  him  whet,  we  appeared  on  a 
fans will gel he first sight of a jelev isi„, „1,,,,,„  together,  
new-look Vinecni.  The knitter hasen ., seen  him  work  but  y 
jerkin, always open at the throat  50111e„r hi , reccii , 
with a chain and medalion slung shows." 
around Ifis neck will he gone. 
Gene revealed at Ilie weekend 

details of the new unitarily he  •  /s erg e  S li n g 
has adopted for British use. 

"It  is  still  PreslonlinantiY  Very soon we can expect Gene  change  his  mind  about  not . • • 

dead  of a jerkin.  neat  black  with a possible rush release he-  roll, and will keep the planned • 
tailored iroikers.  white shirt  fom Christmas,  He bus been  tour date with Vincent —prob-l• 
with frill front and a fly-awaY waiting for the mttirn of Sounds  ably next April.  ougius offered cat 'r but I wear a jacket in- back  in  Ihe  recording  studios  returning to Britain for rock 'W M 

• 

Australia trip 
hut it depends 

here soon after Christrnita. 

Of his totir  Adam Linn 
Gene said: 't think this is an 

E T PI 

Meanwhile.  Gene  is hoping . 

the road. Gene wants to too, a written himself. 
Always harpy when he's on  hack him on a new song he has  ji,„ „he questionable permit will .  •  • 

he mustril earn in Britain again 
lot here. Ilk work inn permii says 

it  ninny of the hilt he has  Brenda Lee lour here. 
allow him to go out on the next m 

until neat Mash.  written the song has a strong  Whatever happens we're sore . 
"Hut they said that months ago  story line but Gene k keeping the ta he  necine  a lot  of  the • 

and I've nianaged ihe tour with  tole very secret.  inimitable Mr. Vincent Born now II 
0 Adam haven't I?" sass the "Ile  Ineklernally. Gene k confident  On. 

Hop-a-Tula " star  who  S111111di 11011 I title /ek11:11.(I (0.110111 he has 
C h ris lilts tels ne: 11 It s a cockney comedy number  determined to play more dates  known well for a long time) will 

as before, hut with • no girl this  
tinte. 
Manager nob Stigwood decided 

to ri ate  the  change  following 
facto rabic reaction to the number. 

bocci wtll  dacr 7. he  "le"'d on  follow-up 
M ARK W YNTER will record 

Illuc isms" and his weond record 

7 

É 

É 

Mark all set to cut 

Holly tribute out in U.S. 
FE DERR Y'S " ribute 'to 

his follow-up to "Venus In 

Incorporated from Hamburg lo 

Carroll's wife in series 
M ILLICENT  I ARTI N,  wife 

of  Ron tie  Carroli.  and 
ida.rrist Dave Lee wit! he resident 
in a new latemigl t satirical BBC 
IV %cries -that  Vas The Week, 

RELEASE DATE 
FIXED FOR NEW 

on those tonsils! 
C RAIG D OUGLAS will spend February either in Australia or 

a London hospital:  an offer for hi m to tour Down Under 

M  iiiiLIOSi  """' °  is being for PY°  "  N"' "ib"  25,  " wilt Tlini Was begin  ing on 

No velu' 

PRESLEY HIT Lee will be mishit' director.  may be necessary for hi m to base his lonsils out that month. 

for six weeks f   Felnomry 6 is being considered, although it 

Issue  in the States on December he  issued  in the  first week  of ber 24. 
3 or  Coral —Holly', old  label. December.  His  nutria s]. told  DISC  this 

Thre  days later, mike lits  a new  The Ecitor% rejoin Gene Vincent  Frank  Ifield  g esis  in  A n.  E LVIS PRESLEY'S  current  Carmen McRae booked week, "The Australian offer b an 
November 24.  exciting one.  We would keep him ge l, e here, "Don't You Think  gm' Ili, 1010  ¡Ill Adam Laith which  "Bruce Fro•svili Sh w " on squad ,  American  hit,  "Return  To 

Sender " is to be released here next  out there another two weeks for 
Friday.  Tie  di, is No. 2 M  for Palladium TV television appearances . . . but it It's lime " on HMV.  starts on November 24. 

the  Stams.  and  k one  of  the A MERICAN  jazz  singer all deg1C MIS on those tonsils." 
Carmen McRae, who arrived  If he remains in Britain. Craig's 

,i,l1 ,Er ,sed  fr iii,n1., P.redlcrrs:s art in fifillliel at the week-end to tele- tird dates otter his pantomime at 
Girk."  record a spot in ATV's "Broad' Westcliff. which ends on February 

way Goes Latin" series, is a late 3, vomlyi he a two-week ballroom 
" Lid Galahad" opens at the booking  for  this  Sunday's tour early in March. 

LOrldon  Pavilion  on  Friday. Palladium show.  The  release  of  Craig's  first 
November 30, and goes on general  Helen Shapiro has been booked Decca-Ritg EP "Cuddle Up Wills 
release on December 17.  No date for  her  fourth  appearance  on Craig,"  which  contains  EIG ar 
has yet been set for the showing January 27. rifler she returns from numbers including "Ji ngle Bells" 
here of "Girls, Girls, Girls."  her Israeli tour.  anJ " White Christmas,' 1ms been ' tars' si ns op . . put  back  um it November  3,0. 

S  

Columbia. his former label. iss 

DUANE EDDY 
lk The Rebelettes 

M CC WITH TIP GUITAR MAN 
11 CA late 

RCA VICTOR 

JIM REEVES 
I'M GONNA CHANGE EVERYTHING 

RCA 1317 

ncAlrmron, 

HELLO OUT THERE 
CARL BELEW 

RCA 130 

ficaViicron, 

FLOYD CRAMER 
SWING LOW 
RCA 1,11 

iteicrok 

RECORD 
CDMPADY 

LID
 
DEC
 

sa; 

and British talent 
D O WRY YEE, The (Tickers. Johnny Tillotson. Ereddy Cannon. Mark 

Wynler,  The t ornados :111,1  filike Same are to appear  M 
ABC TAN "'Drank Your Lucky Stars" during December.  This will 
be The Tornados' lied hooking on the Programme. 

On Tuesday. Bobby and Ilk Crickets filmed three guest spots. 
I ie first for December I when they mill be singing one number likelier. 
Joining 'lien. on lire programme are linty Fury, Dick Kalman, Eddie 
Culvert. 'Ile 5e eru..uu,c Girls and Peter illy Iund the Jaawalkers. 

John., Tillotson :Ind Freddy Cannon hods headline Ihe Pro-
gramme the following week.  Abo in this show are Me Karl Denver 
'Frio. The Muillarks, Don Charles, Eric Delaney and Pearl Carr and 
Teddy Johns ..... 

Mark Wynler makes his third appearance in the show in Iwo 
months. when lie guests in December IS with The Torimdris, 

Mike Sam e lops the December 22 bill. 

le 
a Douglas LP on December I. 

Mark Wynter, Ronnie 
Carroll on radio 
M ARK W YN'l ER. Ronnie Car-

roll and Clinton  Ford are 
among  artists  hooted  for  BBC 
Light programme shows. .Wynter 
guests in "Ring A Ding Ding" on 
December 4 and heads the " Easy 
Beal" hill on December 16. 
Carroll joins Jan Hu mane and 

Bobby Samson  in next  I•ridav's 
edition of "Go Man Go."  "I he 
following  week  (November  30) 
the  programme  features  Susan 
N1300100.  .r001Mg  Bruce  and 
Johnny Towel's, 
Clinton Ford heads the bill of 

"Country Club" on Noy ember 29. 
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WITH D ON NICH OLL 
H E Rossa Nova's certainly piling on le pressure  This Week, too, I think we'll hate to start our 
no w.  If it keeps up like this it could be the real 

Christ mas puny' rage, and twisters will find the mselves 

on the wrong side of the tree.  This Week sees souse 
further good sides to swell this Latin invasion ... but 

the twist, the stuttlison and the popeye are present, 
too. 

separate Christ mas Corner again, because the snows 

of to morro w are falling fast upon us.  Brenda I.ee 

leads flit way with ° Rockin• Around The Christntas 

Tree."  This is an old U.S. hit of hers, but the first 

tittle it's been issued over here, and It could click, 

VarIMM164. BM10eSsSIMMrse  A "-424.2246 

this , lar Ank 
Ives hews; for charts 

Johnny Mathis 
Smolt World; Kerything's Coming 
Up Roses 

(CBS AAG 124) 
Lasyvo  of  the  Styrte. 
A  Sondheim  compost. 
Cle m for the big Broad-
way show "Gypsy u and, 
if the show means any. 
thing mer here, so should 
the Matbia performances 
Johnny himself h du; 

In  Britain next week, a 
fact  that  ought  to 

encourage sales of this release  But 
Small  XVoild"  h  silky « and 

r ,,,,, antic  enough  on  Its  own  to 
cote.  A  slow  surging  ballad 
wind: Mathis handles deftly to a 
grand Glenn Oster acenni " ment 

Evermbing s Coming Up Roses" 
could, of count, turn the record 
over. A  vital, attacking bunt of 
nano ... given a racing production 
that gels the blood m ming. 

P t I 

— RATINGS 
* * * * * — ExcelleaL 

* * * *  — Very good. 

* * *  — Good. 

* *  — Ordinary. 

— Poor. 

And the really hill records 
that look like spinning to 
the  lop  are  marked  by 

D. N.T. (Don Nicholl Tip). 

d it wouldn't surprise me it it 
and its way into the charts on 

b th sides of the water. 
" No Love, No N h' • " is 

ballad arrange ment of the 
it n: from the film v The Girl, Ile 
Left Behind." Smoky and effective 
a contrast. 

Paul Anka 
Lao Beni (That Kiss I); Cite Me 

The Road; No Love, No Nothin•  Back My Heart 
(Pye N 1547g) 

ra mIE Road" is a new (RCA Victor 1.318) p AUL A NEA has just 
lyric  h ut  the  '?  begun  a  tour  or 

melody  has  been  buift  <1  Latin American countries 
into  hits  before  now,  and he should be a wow 
You'll probably Yemen*  there if he pitches the m 
her  it  under  the  tifié •• It  'lakes  A  Worried  •• Eso  Beso." Anka's 

bang up to the minute 
Man."  Well, it could be 
a high walker once more,  one of the rea mo.s why 
because l'es h,its  this  the  Bona  Nova  dance 

version with a force  that t find rhythm  should  explode  happily 
compelling.  esertwhere. 
I'm  told  this  production  haa  Paul punches out the Latin time 

already been released in the U.S., in the most infectio m nia unte and 

is accompanied by a Joe Sherman 
orchestra and  Morin Oiat almost 
la mp right out of the record player. 
Warm your feet on this one. 
"Give Me Back My M art " Is 

a  bouncy  ballad  with  stru MMMMM ty 
hacking and simple c hon. work. 
Anka shouts it with no inhibitions. 
Catchy up-beater. 

Burl Ives 
NI:try Ann Regrets; 
flow Do You Fall (fut Of Lose 7 
(Brunswick 0510111 

V ES, it won't surprise 
me nt lo sec lutin  

bursting  back hito tlie 
chugs with " Mary Ann 
Regrets."  an effective 
little song with a theme 
that's a mixture of " !SI M 
Otis  Regrets"  and stun 

• 

a lamenting appeal and the catchiest 
of tunes to grasp. 
For the turnover, Burl takes the 

slo wer country song •• How Do You 
Fall Out Of Lille" and tells it with 
a sincerity that avoid, it, er-senti-
Illeniality. 
Not so powerful as the A side, hut 

ii makes an appropriate companion. 

Dean Martin 
Tik-A-Tee, Tik.A.TaY I Just Close 
Your Eyes 

(Reprise FS 2005,1)* * * * 

AN  mc/ody which non,  .! 
in just the right shred ton for  1!".s. 

Martin. Tik.A.Tee. Tik.A.Tav is a 
amoral,  friendly  romancer  bath 
do very. nicely. 
Dean s accompanied happily 

vocal  teats  and  a  Neal  It 
orchestra employing mandolins fo 
that sal, ny slit resu ,ad. 

written by C & W corn.  Just Close Your Eyes is a slow 
Poser Ilarlan  Howard  (author of ballad with a rich romantic  lyric 
Call Me Mr. In-Between") it has that  Martin  handles  delightfi Ry. 

Again a velvets! continental sound 
fro m Ilefti for hg background. 

AN K  — A wow- in 
Bruce Forsyth  South America ? 
The Oh-llesioyfuls; I Like People  Frank  manager  a touch  of  the 
(Piccadilly N 350561 * * * *  "-B1 A too. 
fr ED DICKS and Myles Rud e.  I Tike People was composed by 
A  who  have  been  the  writers Forsyth  himself.  A  frieodly 
behind Bernard CrilMin's hiito. col- swinging ballad. 
Iaborated  on  the  (truce  y  Ivor  Ran: mode's  bact la m  win 
song  The  01:-Besloyfuls,  and  it half Ow battle. 
could he the one which will linallY 
Pin a success badge on Fors) MN 
recording efforts. 
A very good updempo tune and 

It bright, clever lyric sr:allured will 
Brucian improvisations.  I think it 
should sell high enough to give his 

Ill II gi ll fl ail 

sharp Short and 

THE 'HEY BABY' MAN 
TRIES A VOCAL 
D ELBERT  MeCLI N-

TON —Dully Gully; 
Baby  Heartbreak (Decca F 
11541) * * * — Delbert McClin-
ton's a name you've  probably 
never heard before, yet he was 
largely  responsible,  in  many 
folks'  view,  for getting Bruce 
Channel's " Hey Baby " to the 
top ...yes, Delbert was the man 
blowing mouth organ  on that 
disc. 
When he came to this country 

with  Channel.  he  showed  he 
could husk out a vocal, too, and 
Decca were quick to record some 
tracks. 
Both of these examples move 

well,  with  the  topside  Ilully 
Cully showing a good sense of 
the it 'n' B beat.  fle does blow 
a little harmonica, too, on the 
half. 

T AN  AleSHANE — 
Harry Brown; The 

Tinker (Colu mbia (Y6 4932)* * 
— From the film "The Wild and 
the Willing." Ian McShane picks 
out  two  traditional  tunes  to 
which new lyrics have been put. 
You'll  know  the  melodies all 
right —and this may help sales. 
McShane  sings  the  doleful 

Harry Mown and  the quicker 
item  'The  linker  warmly  to 
Johnny  Douglas  hand  and 
chorus backings. 

BILLY NAS H ROCK 
• 

SUP: Madison Rhythm M  adison (Philiot 
370406)** — The  Billy  Nash 
Rock Band leaning heavily on 

111 1 1 11 1 11 II MI  ..... .. 

guitar and organ, rolls out a 
suitable coupling for  Madison 
up - a nd - downers.  Average 
material for the middle of the 
party stack. 

INIONE JACKSO N 
M1-, — Pop- Pop- Pop-

Pie;  Ile Ain't Cot Time }or 
Love (Piccadilly N 35.087)* * * 
— Miss Jackson's only  15  but 
she could he selling high before 
she's 16.  This first disc squeals 
out  the  Poneye  routine  to 
an edgy studio noise.  It's a 
first disc too, incidentally. for 
Peter Knight Mr, as recording 
manager and for Pete Jeffries as 
arranger; never know it may be 
their first veMner too. 
Ile Ain't Got Time For Love 

rides a steadier heat 

r t AVE HO WARD — 
a-.• In Room 202: A 

Ilundred  (M G M  1179)* * * — 
It's a long way from  • Room 
504."  This Dave Howard tale 
about  Room  202  is a half. 
talker with some good gags in it 
.. each room hat hot and 

cold  running  rust.'  On  the 
reverse Dace dips into romantic 
ballad land with a war m but 
rather overdone vocal. 

FF AWh.P AYNE— 
laughs 

Last;  Slightly  Out  Of  Tune 
(11 M Y POP 1091)* * * — Two 
more Bossa !Nova sides to swell 
the  tide.  Miss  Payne  has  a 
brivht as brass voice and she 
whips  Ile  Who  Laughs  Last 

11 11 11 11 MMMM MM MMMMMM MM 

!lard-riding Geoff Goddard 
song for GRAZINA. 

(DISC Pic) 

into something for listening as 
we ll as dancing.  Carole King 
and Jack Keller wrote it—and 
probably will be laughing. 

JU C K Y  STARR — 
A 4 I've  Been  Every. 

where;  Wrong  (Parloppone R 
4061/* * —  s recital 
of the towns he's visited through-
out the British Isles. Chanted at 
(iirious pact in Autsie accents. 
A  tongue-twister not  quite as 
funny as it could have been. 
Wrong, on the second side, a 

a slow beater —again not quit.: 
right. D A N  FOF. GE R 

Tear ; Inside My Ite m, (Polydar 
NII  669541* * —  FrOm  the 
Ilickory label in the States. Dan 
Falser with a twisting  lament 
There Came A 'rear.  Song .in 
e o,, nlr s  voice and I I wills 
a crisp ty 

r"geicaolll1;? n'snillees  t 11 Insiste '9 

GRAZI NA —  Loser 
Pi ma, Believe Me; 

So What 11.151V POP 1094)* * 

MM MM B OM B MMMM M MBE 1111  1 

Ale.  Charles Blackwell's gallop-
ing sound and girl citons. 

itarshly  miss  sounds  aos li tle so  

What — a  la lier dao y  "Too 
Young," 

y VNDA  GRAHA M 
a4 — As tong AN ille 

Ether Flows '•  When rai Skeen 
(Philip, 376352 BF-01. * —Deel* 
voiced  girl  pouring  out  her 
devotion  in  a rather  sluggish 
Production of As Long A, the 
Meer moms.  Sounds as if it's 
nearly silting olk 
When I'm Sixteen is a brighter 

beater. 

inLEN  CA MPBELL 
as• — Here  I  Am; 

Long Black Limousine (Capitol 
CL  15278)* * —  Written  by 
Mark Douglas and Glen Ca mp-
bell hinuelf, litre I Am is a 
country blues which would suit 
Ra  Charles in hi, new 
Couy ld climb all right.  mood. 
Long Black Li mousine is one 

of the  most  mournful.. bitter 
little  ballads  I've  heard I  A 
funeral in slow country cut.  II 
you're feeling suicidal, stop your 
ears ! If you're not, this could 
make yosl. 

SII Ell. A SOUTHER N 
— While Wedding; 

tilde Star (II MV POP I0891* * 
—Sheila  Southern's  rcading o,, 
the simple ballad White Wedding 
it dressed  in  style  by  Frank 
Cordel l's orchestra and the Mika 
Santmes Singers.  'the voice is 
Pleasant trm, but t cannot feel 
BIC Song Merits such attention. 
LAIR Sur shines sweetly. 

111111-11.ifeAlafildltoS  ei'; 

A I ittle Bit Now (Londo‘rl 
96271* * -- So  many  falsettos 
round nowadays it's sometimes 

.Ilficult to tell the sex of groan 
leaders, lite one or She's A 
Trouble Maker is,  irt told, a 
girl,  I wouldn't hose taken bets 
on it 
Ill  a Iga 111 11 11 BB MM MM M 

Al Cajola 
Kaluslm; Luse Is I Ike Champagne 
ti ted Artists UP loo** * * 
( ITAR star Al t';  It ''id his 
g  orchestra rolling ma Katudm 

with  a  lush  middle  Lu ro man 

ntÉ r.the torn mer. Lone is Like 
Champagne. and ille snappy mangy 
peformansc is s  ii dri ti ib iii 

Ron Goodwin 

▪  ti  OOD WIS  direciing  his  
• • big  orchestra  through  Ilot 
Sand and :seining a chorus mend 
into  it  tor  a colourful  Middle 
Eastern porlraik  Koh and George 
Might  co-wrote  the  'theme  in 
Blue,  which  moves slowly.  senti-
mentally through the second halt — 
trumpet leading. 

The Lettermen 
A Tree In 1 he Meadow: Again 
(Capitol CL I52171* * * * !NV IIVN Billy Reid wrote one of 

• his biggest hits. A Tree to 
The  Meadow,  mom  publishers 
would have given their catalogues 
to  have had hint undtr contract. 
I'm glad to note its revival here by 
the  American  vocal  group  The 
Lettermen. 
Maybe  it'll  persuade  Reid  to 

Patric-cheats may 
he on a hig hit 
The Packabeats 
La ming in Paris; 'i.e Trailom 
(I'ye N 154/10)* * * * T HE drumnier —and leader —Ian Stewart is the only me mber lefl of 

the original Packet:ea* quarto which was fanned about hoe team 
ago.  Ile should he glad he oennered heeau.e. nilh Joe aleek's belP 1m 
could well lee on a big hit. 

The Instrumental outfit has a couple of guitars dr   and a ha Illiart 
front noise supplied by something which sounds like an entail >el be 
if you know wham I m mn 

It's called a Cambelo.  Using Oils and the nOhl studios ...nth ma 
a Meek composition hE mning in rank? the group ha m an eanelniching 
release it,at soles Dig 

"Tite Traitor," is. a Johnny Douglas romposition for tlie film of Me 
seine fide.  Great dad. guitar sanad on this halt. 

Arc o; 

to 

yo 
Ian McShane 
'Harry Brown' 

1,,11.51 slam Ian McShane is 
•  an actor wall a difference. 
Whether  his  tiro  disc  is a 
success or not--be doesn't want 
to he titinger.  singing in 
publie would scare il's' Using 
dayrigios MMMMM of nee." he says. 
••  newt the record finalise 

no  iiiin • 1 he N:11,1 aiiil mliv 
Willing • hio helped 1113 career 
and when t was :ohm" to cut 
the Inn n MMMMM hers irn,,iit, f felt 
the leasm i could do nos nine*" 
he mid. 
Tuenn-Year-leid lan, son of 

the ex-Nlancliesser United Mid. 
huller Harry meshanc, omits 
to stay an actor. bin in -Thank 
Sou And Goodnight " Oil ABC 
TV Iasi Sunday lie neat hack 
to singing again -playing the 
pari cif a rock and roll singer 
and wearing a black and geld 
nickel  once  earn  Chill 
Itiehank 

Gratina Frame 
'Lover Please 
Believe Me' 
FRA ME is the 

v a gin lead in Bares " BM*" 
but as far in discs are con-
cerned  she  is  jim  plain 

Born In Blackpool, Gradna 
mon moved its  London and 
attended  the  Aida  Foster 
School of Dancing.  She has 
plated  several  Bo odle  lead, 
la  the  theatre  :mil  on  lete-
sislon.  and  also  shirred  In 
cabaret at London's ?Ian. iff 
Om Town.? 
Ant,,i,t the highlights of her 

care , were appeuring opposh e 
Craig Douglas in -The Palmed 
smite"  and  recording lite 
mund-track  of  "The  You., 
Ones" wins Cliff Richard. 
She celebrated licr 2Ist birth-

day on 101,iny. 

Simone Jac kso n 
'Po p- Po p- Po p- Pie' 

lin vE week. ago IS-year-oid 
A  Mnione Jackson had to he 
co mma with the mid wormy in 
hem  Now she has n 
contract vdth Pyc and her lirst 
disc is itie anti i-1, sersion iii 
Ihip-P0P-Polorie." 
Simone was urged to sing his 

22-year-''  mlide  ageni  mail 
musician Din  Ile 
introduced  licr  ill  slialeolin 
Bose, who  now  act, ;is  
In- tans r 
Simone', first wage appear-

,,„,„. n os a, a sia mbin san 
Cope  the oundheu. Porte-
n. MMMM h, jw,1 si e,ulq,lt til nvek, 
111:11. 

aft out some more Is;uil.isis mil 
die. magic touch.  1 he me  it i 
kb  their  typical  slow,  111515.tlllsd 

polish. 
Again is a revisit, ion.... mien 

whit a sli m 'mil and ton hannon 

Mavis Rivers 
Slightly O M or 'nine:  Footstep% 
Of A Fool 

(Reprise R 2111151* * * * 
INV of Me hest of the lama-

"  linado Slighlly Out 01 Tune 
vocals is this one In Ma: is giver .. 
She sings to a top-rate Cloak S!igI• 
hand  accompani ment  ill  v.hielt 
Soak swings  the  Mass  around 
splendidly. Muted Iron:bones sate 
and bold hammeripm trim:Pet , fron 
the Brarilian perms:skin. 
Shin Rivers has never had lier 

due on this side  of ihe Athonic 
Now would be a good little to start 

Contd. on facing page 



...CHRIST MAS 

SINGLES 

11•1 

Bre n d a  Lee 

Rockin' A &&&&& nd The Christmas 
Tree; Papa Noel 
(Brunswick 055101 

N (iTn adincli ttoi orendna, 
which IS new to this 
country. Brenda had a 
big hit with this one 
in  the  States  so me 
mars ago, but it elm 
never tilted into our 
Yule scene. Now that 
it's  here  I'd  say  it 

would click.  An easy simple-
melt:died  item with a friendly 
attack on the up-temP0-
1 tree Il be  plenty  of  us 

s No ah.. Around l'he Christmas 
Tree " this year because it gets 
Inside 3uur head very quickly. 

11 Papa  Noel"  has a snowy 
look,  too.  with  sleigh-trolling 
Icings, as Brenda chants. 

T h e C hi p m u n ks 

Rudolph The Red-Nosed Rein-
(leer ; Jingle Bells 

(I Merl,' 1111 100541 ** * ij A 1i,3n1g00 1,3i IrrnVul  c h atnLs u tctierir; 

their  boss  to  the  famous 
Rudolph.  F-or those who enjoy 
the  hew  of all  the quick-lane 
types,  this ir a  Christmas 
natural.  Amusing production or 
the everlasting novelly. 
Jingle Bells is "dingle Bells " 

is  •• Jingle  liens  is  "Jingle 
Bells" is 

D otti e W ay n e 

Silent Night  t little Church Bell 
t I I M Y POP / 093)4 4 * 

arrangement  by  Eric 
A  Easton and  Ken Jones or 
Silent Night ;urns it into is trail-
loping  Country  and  Western 
song for Dottie "itug 

Brenda Lee an old 
1 Ill 

5_ by Don 

a Nicholl 

U.S. hit, but firs doe..., .,..... to intrude on this 
sentiment. 
I he stanclibl Because Of You time over here open. smartly with double Nss 

before Barber hrings in Ilie rest 

is a swinging contrast and Tony 

of the musicians and whips up a 
Frantic Latin pace. 

G e org e M itc hell 

C h oir 

The Virgin Mary Had A Babe 
Bol: Where liase All  I he 
Homers Gone 

(II sty pop i095)* * * * 
rplIE George  Mitchell Choir 
A- ha w  been  cleaning up at 
Christ mas on the Minstrel long-
Playert  Now. inider cond .tor 
Robert De Cormier they should 
have a satisfying Nngles seller 
too. 

-flic traditional  Virgin Mary 
Ilad  A  Baby  Hoy  is given  a 
lucid  choral  treatment  scoring 
mainly because it has uncluttered 

Seeger's charmine folk 
song  'Where  Have  All  the 
Flowers  Gone  is  a touching 
turnover. 

The girl sings  warmly to 
this manner with an easy elmili m 
'nu is histling  accompani ment. 
Reminds nie. oddly.  of 
•• Tuniblin' Tuniblewecdo." 
Little Church Bell is a fa miliar 

ballad for which 'se a soft spot 
—rind I like Miss Slit silo's clear 
219 Mc bell vocal. 

T o n y R a y m on d 

The Infani  King;  Because. Of 
You 

:Oriole (It 1777)* * * * 

ri-111 ENTY-TW O  years  old 
A- Londoner  I ony  Ray mond 
should  enhance  his  popularity 
with  Mc  aitractise  modern 
latin heat  woven  hue  the 
Christ mas  • 'Ille Infant King. 
Lyric et' ille Nativity is sung 

sincerely and the modern sound 

Nina, Frederik 
cut Bing 's winner 
Ni n a  a n d  Fre deri k 

white CI .. i lll oast Silent Night 
iColumbia 1311  49 1b)* * * * 

Scandi .. . vian couple bring out another of :heir Yuletide 
clloos and should again bring thenwelyes plcmy of holly-

royahres. 
Nina and Frederik revive Irving Berlin•s hallad White Christ-

may in pleasing slow tempo set by the Johnny Baru' orchestra. 
Listen to the glistenin  wring stmion effect berry brings into his 
am:on:gam-mein  .. it's one of Ill,  phi's lied thing. aboni 
ver? Polished pitform:me, 

Silent Night is a coupling in keeping.  Once more_ the stare 
irwit the wan:  meloditit6 ximpliegg  Once more John Barry 
vigualls sleds the scene with an excellent ascompani ment ..... this 
time tome  a daring 11111 %Winkt lie well rewarded. 

she brines a powerful jag/ feeling 
to Footsteps Of A I..  I also. and 
I think t tt-tell he Orin? of r ott., 
for this it  production with its 
!gutsy sentiments. 

C hris  B ar ber 

I-he  Longest  Day;  \Yell  Sleet 
Agai .. 

(Colu mbia 1)11 49101* * * * 
g• _1 0013 iden for Chris Barber and 
At  his la/eland to lift the hi m 
theme 'I he Longe •I Ikay. because b 
suits  their 'rad  quick tiare sing 
formation.  Sonic  line solo work 
Itere Irnin  tru mpet  and  fro m 
clarinet ber me everyone joins in the 
rousing headlong dash  for niehl-
little  t t Ctitild be a high-defining 
version  of  the  Anka composition 

Revival of the war-rime goodbye 
ballad, We'll Sleet Again, is aurae-
the without being demanding. 

Isley  Brot hers 

l'ubtiti Wills  Linda;  VOU  Reiter 
C   Dome 

(Stateside SS 1321* * * 
riitiE ISLES' BR OI HERS them-
A.  selves  wrote lis '15h11'  With 
Linda, which they chant st a repoth 
tivc  around -and - around • around 
fashion. y pica'  treat ment  from 
OD , boys, shouting nnd squawking 
contagiously and  never losing the 
fir11111, , or tile heat.  But they've 
produced  more excitement  before 

ire' M i ; MI 11,41  11.0 HIS  peter If 

supplied by an unna med nrclicura. 
I",, I. Las., IVilli liso is  slow Juli e  Gr a nt 

country kind of ballad which Anita 
drags out in almost  folk lashion.  When  i' ‘'u  Ask.  

A glin  139 111 """Inukhni9 .1we 'M P11"i- (I'ye N 15.1101* * * * merit with plenty of built-in drama.  ,,,,,,,, ,  b y  t h e 

Lit a R o z a 

SI:  at Ole\ Sly) Dreamboat 
it-other ES.111 % IM)* * * * 

III A ROZA is quite a capture 
.1 for I inher and she ean always 

happen.  I'm . glad she's chosen to 

get 11AD nom her expected maim ial 
with  the  driving  mospel  shouter 
Mama it lc Ticais 1'our Daughter 
Mean). 
I ita punches it across splendidly 

to a big Tony Crombie band and 
chorus  accompaniment.  I only 
tunic she ti ''sises this side and not 
the Dreamboat half as t saw her 
doine on television the other night. 

T h e  D rifters 

Up t)n The Roof ; Another Night 
With l'he Boys 

Wondon 111,K 96261* * * * 
,j; NIEFIICAN  treat ment  of  the 

Up  On  The  Roof  song  has 
p. ,rity  p Itillia .  1, groom y 
rime Ille 13rifters scored again in 
this country.  hey use Icad voice 
to  carry  the  1-wmuntelyesdone 
theme smoothly, while the rest of 
the boos come in sold, for echoing 
the title  Strings ca ,y the 
backing suavely. 
Another  Night  With The  Boys 

is a jogging country and western 
saddic. Lead voice riding well mice 
1110IC. 

"F-Ps 
DIS C,  Nove mber  12,  1962 

WITH 

NIGEL HUNTER 

BLUES? YOU' E 
FAR TOO YOUNG, 
HELEN! 
H ele n  S h a pir o 

A Teenager Sings 'the Blues 
A Teenager Sing, l'he Blur,: Blues 
In The Night; St. Louis ltion.a. 
leolumhia SEG 81701* * * 
I-11111S  El"s  tide  is  a  perfect 
A  description for lite disc in all 
respects.  And  that  explains  the 
three Mar rating I've ghen it.  No 
teenager —not even sine with IhrIcri's 
unique vocal  talent —can sing the 
blues successful's-. 
One has lo  have lived  beyond 

one's teens and through • ..... e pretty 
rough patches of life before one can 
hope to inject the right cleaning and 
feeling into blues singing. 
She's good on Me Tepper-Benncll 

title sting. becuuse that is slanod 
direct 10 her age group and idiom. 
But the other too numbers de mand 
a  longer  life  and  !MOW  hitter 
experiences leer me they can be ,,at 
across  with  the  right  ettmlional 
authority. 
I wish Helen a k m, lire bol no 

hitter experiences, and I hope she 
at oid• the blues On disc in future. 

Bill y  Fur y 

thIs 
Ifni/way 7'u  Piumlite;  I'd Never 
Find .1110iller You; Le m Nigh, Was 
Alade roo. Love;  Once  Upon A 
D moon, 
(I)ceea DEE 85051* * * 
A ND hits they were, too.  There's 
-1 . no  dmying  that.  Bill  has 
royalty statements and Silver Discs 
to prove 

more  lines,.  Slid-section  has 
Bu mble  lllll Mint mildly. but not 
for  long.  you  use  his  bent 
interpretations.  you  may  lind  ht 
somewhat taine. 
Scales weighs lightly, loo, diough 

the shuttle change help, lo liven it 
stP. 

W alter  Bre n n a n 

Manta  Sang  A Song;  Who N M 
Grn  a 

iberty  III 555fig)* * * * 
'tit  AN DI ASON  certainly 
• • getting a load of coverage for 
his NI una Sang A Song numher 
rind I "doubt if aMone could rover 
I more  char icter than Waller 

Itrelni-rminiknly I haven"l been keen on 
this  nostalgic  narrative  with  its 

n?,  "toothless t•pc "of philosophy 
dbrir‘ms me comPlctelg. 

A nit a  R a y 

Wouldn't  It Ile  Loved):  Col  In 
to m With Ji m 

(M G M 11771* * * * 
A NITA  RAY  belle ont a 

fascinating versi ,,,, of the  Me 
Fair Lad> " song Wouldn't It Ile 
I.Intrls.  She cracks the cockney 
r •s•  sto a clanking. driving beat 

" WI L L  TOMMY STAY? • 
now,  You Better Come It   is 
zi Inhu me -voiced dancer. 

Tommy R oe B. B u m ble a n d  the 
%tide Darling: Piddle 1)e Pal Stingers  111N1V POP 10921* * * 

Dawn Cracker: Scales  A  IA/ t depends on the staying power of T ..... niv Hoe's new found fans 
(Stalcside ss 13I)* *  n  here. I suppose.  If she thousands who crow de11 the counters in collect 
1 s Mr. Bu mble repenting a little 7 •• shed. . stay faithful, then he's bound to base another hit tin his hands. 
.B.  smut ., like it at the start or  penonally I'd rate this a good, but by no means a great dive. 
Dawn Cracker.  Another line old  - Susie Darling 11 is a steady  miner, gentle lull  not outstanding. 
melody  for the massacre. but Me  w Piddle De Pot " is quick 'n. tote with good rhyth m and vood gomp 
main theme is treated with rather  noise behind lo ...... y. 

A hi m, iting sis' t of Collin and 
King, Up On The Roof looks like 
being well represented or, this side 
ol the water. Julie Grant is une of 
the Ibitish artists On the song and 
it could build i1110 a high success 
Another Ann:IL:an song for Mc 

turnover, Ind a slightly older onc. 
\A lien Iola Ask About  1.0,e was 
made hy the Crickets quite a while 
back.  Julie sings it strongly in a 
shu ffling  arrange ment  by  Bob 
.1;,tiop,titr which captures the Kiss/il 

K e n ny  Ly nc h 

Up On The Roof ; Ju mp On Your 
........ slick 

IM V POI' 10901 * * * I' M V  have  given  L'1' On The 
A A Root  to  Kenny  Lynch  for 
eir cover job,  and thé. 'issu her 
ould do  Kenny's sales a lot of 
kood,  though  it lacks.  the  CNITil 

of  the  vocal  team  on lise 
Drifte •  pro-
d onion  lacks  the  extra  thought 
y hich has gone into Julie Grant's 
mrsion.  tyllell is in good form. 
Written by Lynch and Robinson. 
amp On Your BrOnniMiCk moves 
ith smart precision. 

But I just don't enjoy this brand 
of bury Very much.  It's all on a 
ballad  kick. more or less, and  t 
think he's wasted.  Billy rocking is 
infinitely better in all  respects to 
Hilly crooning. 
Still. 250.000 and more English-

men tor birds) can't be wrong. can 
they ? 

Vic  D a m o n e 

linger Awhile 
'hue  Your E.I n: Stella Br Star-
light; There! 1.1-1.  I I Again: 
.4i/ is race The Al m& And Dance. 
'Capitol I1AP 4-16461* * * * * 
I APVI OL found themselves with 

NI a huge vocal gap to tilt when 
'rank  Sinatra  left  to  form  his 
Reprise label.  But they landed. a 
formidable  hu nk  ot  talent  volien 
they signed  Vic  L/amone for the 
bask. 
This is Vic's first  FP  for  the 

label. and it's a real winner on a 

swinging  kick.  Ile  imam  these 
four wings with wonderfully skilful 
case. assisted be superb acconliMni-
mom from Jack  Marshall 

T he  V er n o ns Girls 

len.er  Please:  Dar's  June:  YOU 
K /IOW Ulm; / 311,/,1: Ile Nice lu 

Alto.... 
(Dee m DEE /35:16) * * * * 

A 1 AUREEN KENNE DY. Frances 
a • Lee and Jean Owen  basen't 
got  particularly  impressive  yokes 
coltecovely or solo, but thee are 
completely effecrihe here, aided by 
some  highly-modern.  Jack  Good-
surer: haul beat backings. 
Side  2 is splendid of its kind. 

Once again songwriter 'ere sor Pea-
cock  scores  a double  bull's  eye 
with the two songs, and the girls 
put them across excellently. 

Fats  D o mi n o 

What A Party 1 
What A Parr , Mr Real Name: 
Let The Four Wind,. Blow: ll'on't 

Cume  Burl ? 
(London RE-1' 13401 * * * 
V AlS' COnCinkle, to be disappoin-
t  ing on disc these days.  Much 
of that  R and  It lire and punch 
seems  to  have  gone  out  of  his 
recent recordings. 
This one ion t bad for panics, t 

suPPose. and has 1p itt, prit te Crowd 
noises on the title track.  Bin he's 
done much luster in the hard rock 
country in the past. 

S a n d y N els o n 

I.el There Be Drums I 
Let Ow , Be l  D m  A , Ill' ru s  ' 

2177 :  G  o (iii! l wpItinee Get 

It'ie(London RE-It 13.17)* * 

" A N exhausting spell  of noisy 
.1 A skin thrashing," is a pit rase 

from Tony Barrow s sleeve note rug 
this record.  Ile Says  ;hat  Sandy 
produces the opposite to titis, but 
not in sit)  ears he doesn't. 
This quartet is a drag to those of 

ti v,ho have listened and enjoyed 
Mc real wizards of the skins like 
Gene Krupa. 

M ic h ael  H olli d a y 

%lore Happy Dollidag 

La , Bound:  I (cilRI;ukno: avower), The Devil And 
7 he ()rep Blue Sea. 
(Columbia SEO 11186)* * * 
I111111; easy-going  Holliday  voice 
A  cornhines with  the easy-going 
'lee of the George Chisholm All 
tars in  four more COI-itch: from 
their Dixieland LP. 
There's  nothing  here  to  raise 

one's temperaiure much. hut it all 
falls lightly on one's ear. 

Hand this to your newsagent NOW ! 

PleaseorderDISCeveryweek, 
.  - 

Na me    

Address    

(Block CapdalS. please) 
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TRAD B Y O WE N B RYCE 

VELLOUS, 

Franz Jackson and 
the Original Jazz 
All Stars 

No "Saints" 
Alabama  Jubilee;  Rill  Bailed; 
'Stools wile;  Weil  End  Blues: 
Squeeze Me: Just A Closer Walk 
With Thee; Bustle II   of The 
Republic.:  Sugar  Foot  Stomp; 
Runnits  Wild; Al's Senn: ?low m 
I Dean? 
(Esquire 32-170)* * * * 
I SHOULDN'T like this.  Strong 
K.  banjo, and even stronger tuba. 
flu(  it's  marvellous.  You  can't 

Goo d0  e  e  sake n hit of playing to get  used to  Chri vliarber to try his hand at that 

E 
Jimmy  Cotton  is only  twenty-six 
and has a different background. 
This is the real stuff, with young 

Cotton singing wide mPommousbed 
blues tunes and also, initie ( add 
an odd version of Polls Put Tine 
Kettle On.  Chris is behind hi m on 
hass  and  on  guitar,  and  Alexis 
Kerner. "our'  authority oil tiffs 
music, also Plays Essffen 

Wilbur de Paris 
New. New Orleans Jess 
Found A New Joao,: Bouchot 

Suter Parade. 
(Ssoryville A 450221* * * 
Er HERE aren 'i many bands that 
.1- get worse und worse, hut gnu 

one  cceta'niy  m:"'igestIcCrsitornit 
Both nu mbers owe 40Mcthing I've  lisiesied   Sc, since the first  ten-inch , with the 

and hod 
The Mezzrow/Bechet  Annuls  Jump;  Decoration  Day r' e'ilnlila ri' V eg?a niS ts'?" 

Quintet and Septet 
The King Jazz Story 
Tommy's Blues; Minor Swoon; 
Jelly Roll;  Groovird The Minor. 
(Storyville SEP 409)* * * * 

O NhEatel she lisl'elroofwj ec eirerne! 
issues and one of the worst are to 
he found here.  Jelly Roll has that 
superb  duetting  between  the  two 
musicians and k played at just that 
correct  racking  te mpo;  Minor 
Swoon has some out-of-pitch Rum-
pet from Hot Lips Page, who skids 
around the melody and the chords 
with intense heat but just a little 
toss much inaccuracy. 

keep good men down, and in spite 
of the rasher anions desire to pro-
duce a Dixie-Honoured record for 
the noddies. such stainiris 'is Bob 
SholIner, Albert Wynn,  Bill  °W-
ham,  and  leader  Frans  Jackson 
can't help dishing out the righteous 
stuff. 
There are a couple of failures, 

hut  mostly  the ws  an  incredible 
bounce. almost a "cocky''  one. 
These tren know their D n. and 
though they all clip their notes like 
mad, it doesn't get stilled. 
Sugar Foot Stomp is a beasstY. 

and so is West End Blues, a tribute 
to  Louis  Armstrong's  version. 
Both  acre featured by the King 
Oliver Band. and Shoffncr was the 
man  that replaced  Louis  in that 
band back in 1924. 

the Oliver group.  think it would  classic  Martini que"  °ea  ill W ireq  

this disc  . .  some ways it's so material.  The later  records were 

different ... but  it's  well  worth  merely  rickY•tickY  virsio  rests ti  
the effort,  with a bit of jazz flavour thrown MIKE COTTON — Tru mpet 
llama. jolly jazz by men who in here and there.  Playing  is  excellent.  but 

KN O W I  Luckily, this disc dates from 1953  there's a lot wrong with the 
when the band had something to  disc. 

Chris Barber presents °north. Li",- Le "der  Wilbur  Pia, '    good  trombone.  Sidney  de  Park' 
Jimmy Cotton  ,,,,,,,,„, is , force in spite of the  C  &  W  

Blues; Pally. Put The Kettle On; 
Doha Down Slow. 
(C  SEG 8189) 
.JIwN WY.'SriilyUnNunIP eo znisrlethese per' 

formance by Cotton on the has'. 
tronica.  He uses the instru ment 
orchestrally on this one, providing 
rhyth mic phrases in the big band 
rocking  idiom.  In  the  second 
nu mber. Decoration Day Blues, we 
hear Jimmy slinging and  backing 
himself on the harmonica. 
Here he gets more !gutsy, but 

there is a great deal of difference 
between  his playing and that  of 
Sonny Terry's, which is considerably 
more earthy.  And not surprising — 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISE MENTS 

The rate fin annotineem ais in Moe Ch alks, tslutnnes is 516 per word.  Woeds 
unwired in minims. nyer and above mtne siren in the opening line win he charged 
at 216 per word.  Res Number fatitilin are mailable at a additional inn  2/6. 
Repliais, d',emum be sildresied to  DISC. Dd. roe(  Einnieni  los os mium advertisements enclosed within box rules is  avaitahte Ii 
(2 b, an inch  advenisemenu must be prepaid.  Cheques and Postal Orders 
shig14 he ad,le payable to DOC and sent to 161/166. Fleet sorest. London. Ess.4 
Etef rnms anise at the abuse address not later than first post Monday tu,Insertion in ig , of the same week.   

PERSONAL  - 

ATTENTION  all  Club  Secre-
taries! Add so funds by selling your 
members Automatic Pens made in 
she colours of your club and with 
the club's name inscribed on them. 
Please write for full details of this 
grand offer to DISC, 161-166, Fleet 
Street. E.C.4. 
FRENCH Pen Friends, all ages. 

Sae. for details. —  Anglo.French 
Correspondence  C I u la,  Falcon 
House. Burnley. 
PEN  FRIENDS  at  home  and 

abroad.  Stamped  envelope  for 
details.  —  European  Friendship 
Society. Olney, Bucks. 

PEN FRIEN DS everywhere. Age 
17 upwards.  Opposite sex.  Details 
free. —  Mary  Blair,  43/21.  Ship 
Street, Brighton. 
M AKE  8 M M.  M OVIES  for 

showing at home. Equipment tests 
and tips published monthly in CINE 
CA MERA.  Price  2s.  From  your 
newsagent or direct from publishers 
161. Flees Strees, E.C.4, 
PEN  FRIENDS  OF  M ANY 

NATIONALITI ES. —  M E C., 9. 
The  Arbour,  Farnhill,  KeighleY, 
Yorkshire 
TEENAGERS! Pen friends any-

where I  SA..,  brings  details. — 
Teenage  Club,  Falcon  House, 
Burnt,/ 

TUITION 

DO YOU W ANT to sing like Cliff 
eichard or Helen Shapiro 7  Tbe 
Maurice Burman School of Modern 
Pop Singing. Beginners encouraged. 
—137, Rickenhall Mansions, Baker 
Street. W A. HUNter 2666/7. 

RECORDS 

RECORD BAZAAR. 56000 from 
W. Also cheap LPs. EPs, 45s. Write 
for !Drs. -114211146, Argyle Street. 
Glasgow, 

A MERICAN RECORDS.  Many 
®  I for  36/-;  2 for  58/'. 

Many  unobta tble  in  England. 
also others that are now deleted 
here.  All the top Artists:  Elvis, 
goon eddrcej, re."Ch Udeire. 
covering all types of music,  uPs 
and 45s also available.  Send  11-
now  for  full  details,  lists.  etc. 
When writing list will' fa VOLItilf 
John  Bingham,  664,  ALIcstcmc 
Road, Leicester. 

TAPE. RECOR DERS, Etc. 

TAP ESPONDING. Introductions, 
Pen Friends. Hobbyists, Houle/Over' 
seas. —Details: Ewart. 87, Terrace. 
Torquay. 

FAN CLUBS 

CHUCK BERRY CI.UB. 
E. Newberry Gardens, Harold Hill, 
Lo a. 

BANDS 

STAND BY FOLKS I z 
the most Lis lllll had in 

all the Dad 
the Famous 

CORDETTES 
sgo0 Kis eg Z4 tieeKiN mE rfS. 
7. Archer Street. tendes. W.I. 

Tel,  GER. 716.1. 

he  could  But  the  seeds  of 
future  corn  are  steadily  being 

Chris Barber's Jazz 
Band 

Vol 8 
If  -bon Sircer Parade; Street Sue; 
Bill Bailey Won't Yens Morse Come 
Il ,,,,, e; You Rascal Yin, 
(Pye lass NJE 1084)* * * Cl IRIS  DARNER  makes  a far 

better job of Bourbon Street 
Parade than Wilbur de Park.  So 
he  ought  It's  g  better  band 
generally, and this lias been Chris' 
signature  tune  for  a lOng  long 
tint,.  Even  today  it still  has  a 
fresh sound about it. 
There is a lot of Monty on the 

second side, in fact  Hill Bailey is 
his feature.  Ile is the first soloist 
on Vota %•oi.. playing lists t 
day with hule feeling. 
Sweet Sue shows traces of Wilbur 

de Paris neain. and the crowd cheer 
site sisad for Eddie Smith's banjo 
spot. 

Kid Ory's Creole 
Jazzband 

Sooty Rhi n; Dipperteunith Blues. 
isioryville A 45012)* * * 

IESE poorly recorded nu mbers 
feafure the Kid in his now oell 

known  traditional solos. including 
the Oliver trumpet one on Dipper-
mouth.  played  stills  Ory's  slow 
deliberate grow/. 
Clarinettist  is Joe Darensliourg. 

if my guess is right. shough there 
are no details on the label.  And 
Must Carey is he trumpet ,. 
I'd date these about 1945, about 

a year after  Kid  Ory  made his 
comeback after a decade or so of 
chicken farming in California. 

Mike Cotton 
Jazzmen 

The Wild And The Willing 
Anti Warrior: Theme For Harry; 
Theme For hole; The Tinker. 
(Colu mbia sEc g19.* * * 
rip1115 is the best of the current 
8- batch  by  our  own  jazzmen. 
Mike Cotton could easily make it, 
with both the [White and the fans. 
/lit  tru mpet  playing  is excellent, 
wash strong Armstrong derivations. 
the  band  can  swing  given  the 
chance. and all the men are above 
average.  But  there's  null  a lot 

wo n(' 
l'or instance. let's face tile fact 

that Norric Paramor is bardly the 
man to arrange for a joss hand. 
The hall marks of the professional 
arranger are too painfully obvious 
throughout. 
In  every  nu mber  there  are 

Pleasant passages interspersed with 
phrases that NC) JAZZ M USICIA N 
COULD EVER HAVE TIIOUGIIT 
UP 

MOD  BY T ONY H ALL 

Big band  
fans can't 
do better  

TCluincyes,elo: 

he Quiid  es Orchestra 

(1 ,, iiiresterice; ?train: Parloala: Little 
Karen;  Invi ,,,, jag.;  Straight.  No 
(inner;  Hard Sock  Datum:  ilia 
Twitch: For Iona And Lennie. 
(I2M. 1151V CLP 1951)* * * * * 
lj"OR  years,  arranger-composer 
-8- Quincy Jones has been hailed 
s the greatest since Illingion.  But 
somehow all his big band Lis have 
lacked that Certain something that 
r,s„,,ci,,mi,j1Alitlyraeargrtieerreysaectis..,,icset:11.,ceiiiitreiiereef.tcottieenenigprelekitelnitocs. 

ggi lgg aglar•caltst felt  that  one day he 

ns 

would find a sympathetic A and R 

—they were snore distinctive (han 
distinguished —or  else  the  record 
cOmpanics  tried  to  m ac  horn 

man and would conic  op with IS 

All I can say is ... THIS I 
FE!  If you're a big band fan. I 
doubt whether you'll lind  better 
recent  LP  than  thi5  It's  plot 
beautiful! The opening Wile) track 

Hank—fine songs 
and a fine voice 
Hank Thompson 
At The Golden Nugget 
;lanky Ion& (Ad: l Gems, I'm 
Getting  Over  Yin,  Step 
Aside;  Orcmge  Mini ma ;  1 
DMie't Mean To Full In Lint: 
John  Den , • Aline  la 0 ei tit/ 
Ham mer:  Jun A It  
tot Like V ast: li me I HMI Yin, 
Lalelv That I Greve Yost: Steel 
Guitar  Rag:  hot  (kw  Sop 
Alval.: too  Ilighway;  A  So 
Park To Co. 
(Capitol IT 1612t* * * * 
r,çllss  is al eeke de tr ari 

at  tise 
M O .  Golden Nugget Club in 

IIAN K THO MPSON 

Lina  Vegas, the  disc  has  an 
at mosphere  in addition to the 
excellent  singing  of  Hank 
•el•fhozegpson and the line choice 

Songs such  as John  H enry, 
¡lave I Todd You lai et  hat I 
Lo a  you,  Honks  Tank  Girl 
deserve plenty of hearing. 

Tennessee Ernie 
Ford 

Hy mns At Ho me 
Sweet  llour  Od  Prayer;  My 
Jesus I Love Thee • Dar /5 Dying 
In The Weil; BOnth 1 lion l'he 
Bread 01 1.11e; Ohl Yon Th ink 
To Play: Blot Be 'I he lie !hat 
Rinds; Ilis A mazing Grace; My 
Faith Looks tip to Thee; Wily 
Spirit  Faithful  Gnide.., Jest's 

Paid II All; It  ith My 
Sala; I'm Carotin' !Ionic. 
(Capitol T 16041* * * 

EN NESSEE ERNIE" FOR D 
got the idea to record this 

LP of hy mns at a church in 

Bristol.  Tennessee,  where  he 
used to sing years before.  Ile 
had  himself  ,backed  by  his 
farnily and Wends and o,er  

day,  Meg  Put  O."  1 
Meiliodist tunes on mit ts st.Too many of the Winos  a re 

dreary in apple of the harmonics. 
I longed to he w a swanning. 
rousing.  shouting. 1 r.efsk  frOul 
she duck chosrds  thA pairc...blegi 

ZitjM :list"nitusici. 

Country Music 
Spectacular 

A fidann: F oa m Me: I'm Get. 
fists fleeter;  Why Bab;  II h.; 
Plea m  11elp ftle  l'rot 
(geisha Girl; Rah" Kicked Iler 
Dolly; Marr Dein'e Yon II ''il'; 
One: Eyed Red: She'. imanf  A 
Whole tot hike  You;  Liiih• 
Footprints In The Snow; I Wish 
I Could Moll In tore 1 oddly; 
North To Alaska; Miller, Cate; 
Wings 01 A Dans'; Walk /he 
Line. 
(Stateside SL 100031* * * IIKE most  of  the w mixed 
A Country and Western affairs, 

there's good and bad liere.  j 
The sides I liked include She s 

Just A Whole Lei Like Voie, 
Little Footprints In The Snow 
and Cowboy Copas' Alaha m. 
nAlien buying an albu m of [his 

nature you've got so be prepared 
to take at least half a do nn 
tracks  you couldn't  buY 
normally. 

Clay Allen 
Broken IIe,,nc; Ibis Time la 
Really Goirillive. 
(Starli m ST 45 056)* * * 

at  PLEASANT  voice.  a 
s w bright  hacking. a musical 
tune,  and  a swinging  tempo 
don't quite offset the dailies.mst 
out•Of-tune  playing  of  the 
fiddles on les rollicking track. 
An obvious gimmick. and it 

might sell the ;sword, hut it's 
nos my meat. 
The  sound.  hocever.  does 

Jump out of the grooses at you. 
And thus, in spite of all the 
things I dislike about a lot of 
so-called  C and  W.  I found 
myself wgZirg  with  this  one 

O wen li ntro 

has the best  Phil Woods .alto on • 
record.  Oilier  tracks  have good' 
solo snob by owls as olives Nelson. 
Freddie Habits d.  Jones, Joe 
Newman and ( tirtis 
II, the band's she thing.  And 

Quincy's  wonderlully  inspired ar-
rangements tff his own tunes and 
those of Hem.  Colson (Karen — 
another Iowan  trado,  lilonk, and 
Dilly Byers. 
Unreservedly secommended I 

Milt Jackson, Wes 

Montgomery 
Bags blear Wes 

Stublvorrines; geolovay ro 
The Sean; Blue Ria:; Seen Sack; 
Jingles: Delilah. 
(12in. Riverside it LP 017)* * * * 
Prissomot t Milt Je nson usines); 

Wes Montgomery (guitar): Wyntoo 
Kelly Mianou  Sum Jones (bao): 
'HMO Joe Jones (drunk( SO MEII O W this su mmit meeting 

of jass giants doesn't quite hit 
the heights it should.  Admittedly, 
there me several swinging tracks — 
especially those on side sew.  But 
we know that Wes can do better 
than this,  Bags. too. 
The former hicks the wealth of 

inspiration we have come to exneet 
fro m him.  The latter, essentially 
a romantic player, isn't necessarily 
at ease wish the much harsler-hissing 
rhyth m Section lhan lie is used to 
in his MJ Q cruise. 

Bill Evans Trio 
Wall/ For Debbie 
My  foolish Cieno; 
Debbie - Dalai,  A 

AI: otorrei. 
2iii. Riverside  REP  . 

ry•IINNI  Esill • 
.) • 

S en n  La...., 0,,,,p ; alotiaiá 
(drunk). 
I CAN'T think  nl use isistaist in 

jass today cho Mao. V own to 
an audience less than  itill  Lkins, 

a yIle k  very r  artist.  A musician  
of  go:a( esa (semas-, 

sincerity and honesty. An introvert 
he pla a  iiwn moss: t aid, his, 
own equal') innicentai imisieians) 
for hi mself.  What a  wind " ho 
has! 
All hid alikadones are reflective 

items.  Some (»her lime, ilic notes 
mall  as. inspired  Balk nimmilicent 
earlier " Peace  Piece,"  •I his new 
arsion  is  another  moving  ex-
perience. 

Bossa Nova is 

Fear 

BIG business 
tIIIIIS Bosse Nina InDiness  has 

turned into BIG business for 
American Jau nir is,  Tenorist Star( 
Getz and guitarist Charlie Nerd age 
in  the •• Billboard " lisp twenty 

thmbe been signed la appear 
on  the  Ed  sullisan  Show  ma 
American TV ... the  al ,  the 
single tense fit», I'' Juice Samba ii) 
is now nu sale with stickers on the 
shiest screaming •• (*.mains Ille hit 
single, • Desafinado • !'• 
Already Gets has a new albu m 

out on  Verse.  I his time:  "Big 
Band !Iowa Nu m." 
Riverside Rewords, not re be out-

done. have wicker. all osier 'heir 
aiwsn  Clssrli e  Ii' sil  SI'. railed 

slogan?  "1111S Is I I ! I ! Rosso 
Noki iv Charlie II> rd."  It's even 
on their envelopes 
Since  1 revealed  exelusively  in 

DIS 
ts'er reCie ° i,1 toe.c ;   

another jar, star is-ms junipeil into 
the  American  heskselling 

ienorist. Zoot Sink.  In fact:. ho 
has, nut one. but I W O sets selling I 

The  Quincy  Jones  Big  Band 
Bosse  Nova "  LP  leis just  been 
rush-released  by  Mercury.  liven 
QII lebe Nc. ote has mire Bossa Nova 

Kan83  011  a De so!  Gordo" Talmini.7.. 
and  'Pedal off bY tenor   k• 
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Chaquito 
Viva Chaquilo! 
Raja; Corrida'  Mexicana; Ricino 
De  Changer;  Ereincesca;  Special 
Project;  Safari:  Companela;  El 
Greco;  Parango;  Teresita  La 
CI: mega; Viva I 
(Fontana 680 995 TL)* ** * * 

Tfe.),:kec'l,,ptçq,Mbel-sioneerel 
birds hiding behind a e ac has.  The 
back lists ahe tides, and TPOet, a 
drawing of a vague Latin scene.  No 
real clue as to what's inside until 
you put on the record and then — 
W O W I 
This is without doubt the best 

Latin set ever recortled in Europe. 
and compares favourably with any 
Latin se ever recorded anywhere. 
Johnny  "Chaquito'  Gregory has 
excelled hi mself end shown every-
body else near and far how Latin 
music cati he exclaims. authentic and 
commercial  in  equally  fascinating 
proportions.  • 
Anyone who digs hags of belting 

beat which is mumcal and original 
at Mc same time will wear nul his 
record nomstop like I've been doing. 

Danny Williams 
swinging For You  
In Love_ For The Very First Time: 
/ne e  o  A  Many  Spiendon „d 

Thing;  Cant Give C ei t 
Be Fl ,..." Ca'Newiling; tenH ands; No 

e The Light; Tusr In Time; 
is) '  Kind Of Fool An, I?: Pt, 

Tot, Under My Shur; Portrait e xhi Loi-e; Memoir? Oat With 

M> baby;  Etory time  We  Say 

Gc e(/11Y AT 1605, stereo CS1) 14711 

(14  * * * * TIlls is the set which Danny did 
with Nelson Riddle back in the 

late su m mer while Nelson was here. 
Tea ming mie of our few ballad boys 
with an arranger- M D was bound to 

pr o d 
a c e 

interesting results, and no 
ririe  he disappointed  with 

Danny sounds a bit uneasy here 
and Mere. understandable when you 
think who was waving the wand for 
hi m and recall the other artists like 
Frank, Ells ;Ind J. Mathis Esq, for 
whom  lie's done the sa me.  Bub 
praise  be.  Me  Mathis echoes arc 
growing less and less, and so arc 

the dodgy rase, 

Mel Tormo 
My Ki m! Of Music 
Y..ar clin! 1 he  Night  And  The 
M usic;  A Sponger  In  Town;  I 
Fiticss  Ell  Have 'ro Change  My 
Plan;  Ro m  to Ile Mae; County 
Fair; Downie In Thc Dark: Wel-
come  To l'he Club;  Ur Me wl! : 
The  Chris:mar  Song;  Alone  1 n-
umber; A Shine On Your Skis , 
(H MV CLP 1584, stereo CS D 16431 

* * *se 

It If EL is the type ,of top-line artist 
i n- who never lads to turn an a 
classy albu m, no matter what the 
the me or locality. Ile did a set for 
Philips in London some years aro, 
backed by Wally StoICE esche w. 
and this present one was recorded 
here on his last visit, \vial, Wally 
again  working  on  some  of  the 
nu mbers at Mel's request. 
Other Irriaish M Ds involved are 

Geoff I ove and Tony Osborne. and 
rol levi i rely rhey add up to same of 
the (sea backings Mel lias had for 
his albums. 

Ben E. King 
Don't Play That Song! 
Don't  Mier  that Song;  Ecstasy; 
On 'the Morison; Show Me The 
W m,: Here  Comer  'the  Night; 
First note Of Lore: Stand By Me; 
Yes;  Taring  Bob'  Mites;  The 
Derail:  01  Misty  Abeira min; 
Pro mise Lore; larare  Yoursell. 
(London 11A-K 80121* * 
I  CERTAINLY  won't  play dial 
.11- song  now  that  I've  heard  it 
once.  It's depressing that a singer 
of hem's undoubted ability should 
descend  to such  an  embarrassing 
display of Iola-spoked  " 
which makes Johnnie Ray seem lake 

Li Vohclinaris rC an convey the mood 
and feeling of a nu mber without 
this repu Pave exaggeration. 
The rest of the se is disappoint. 

inc. too.  Ben works chat  lilting 
baion beat of Spanish Widens Itere 
and there pleasantly. but he wastes 
most of he LP by indulging in the 
aired, hackneyed old cliches of heal 
banadeering  (" Whoa  whoa-ing. 
etc.). 
A singer like bins doesn't need 

this nonsense, and spoils his work 
by using it. 

Harry James 
Mure Ilaro: James In lli-E1 
the  Mole;  Aura ,,,,,  Serenade; 
Sleepy Time Gal; Cro y Rhyth m; 
Melancholy IlluipsadY; September 
Song: Carnival; Strictly Instrumen-
tal; Misr Again; Dar(elia Go Way 
Mad; lhese Foolish Things; Some-
body Loves Me; Street Scene. 
(fineore 1INC 129) * * * * 
•  IIC  instru mental  style  and 

sound  of  Ilarry's  band  is 
scarcely different in this set to that 
of the big band boom of he forties 
But it doesn't mailer because it's 
so good that it won't ever get stale 
or Jaded. 
And the James horn soars out 

above the rest of the orchestra with 
all its old clarity, power and tone. 

Ella Fitzgerald 
One Side Of Me: Coach; Coo ed 
Coo: (Vanity Dust; Ella; Rock It 
For Me; I'm The Cancun...net Girl 
se, Town; Hatay. What Else Can l 
Dar; Sugar Pie; roe UP A Tree; 
Dave Merry: Little White Lies. 
(Ace of [lours All 361* * * * 

A NIllillER vintage collection for 
• K  Ella fa n s which dates from the 
late thirties saben she was beginning 
to attract wide auention wadi her 
singing with Chick  Webb's band 
who provide all ,he accompuni .i. 
here. 
The recording quality  is some. 

what Ipw-fi on accotont of its age. 
but  il 's  a  acfreshing  experience 
lisiening to the st) le and abiliir of 
the young Eilsgerald voice —a talent 
apart even at tbat early stare. 
And Conch, Cameral Ciao is more 

proof that fatuous songs appear in 
every  era  of  pop  music.  Only 
thing is that there is rarely a singer 
of Ellah sha me  to derive some. 
Ruing re:  - aOily worthwhile out of 
sue t, no nse nse . 

Eric Delaney 
At The London Palladiu m 
Bells 01 St. Mary's; Kis met Selec. 
ban; Brasil; Rollitt "The Tymps; 
Happy  Organs  Oranges  And 
Le mons;  A merican  Patrol:  Altar 
Out:  R '  In The Glort mire; 
Carioca; Shrew Me The Way Tu 
Go  ,,,  Almilor man Spiritual. 
(Encore ENC 20011* * * * 

Isis RIC isn't toe of du: all too 
4,  plentiful brigade of flashy hide. 
wallopers whose own yarda irk of 
their talent seems m centre en the 
amount of din they can crease. 

This  set  was  recorded  at  a 
Delaney concert at the Palladiu m, 
and makes ils appearance on EMI's 
low-price lineare label.  Eric leads 
his small band through an enter-
t: , i ,, ins bunch of tunes with swing-
ing success. 
Il is  drum ming ocra ably  loses 

some  of  its  visual  impact  and 
showmanship  when  o mplcd  on 
record,  but  it's  aim il the  chief 
al 'rieron, 

EVERLY FANS ONLY 

M CI, TOR ME —Never. Ills 
lo  be  classy  (DISC rie). 

Pearl Dailey and 
Louis Dellson 

/la m' Sou. " 
That  Certain  Fewling: lust  lone, 
lits: Me; Easr To Lane; I'm Glad 
There Is You; Gee, Roby. Ain't I 
Good  To  You 7 • Lei  There  Be 
Lore;  When  M p Saco.  Wailes 
Down The Street; Mille; People 
W M Say W Fre In Lore; I Married 
An Angel; Sophisticated Lady; A 

Dar. 
¡Colu mbia 33 SX  1447)4 * * 

TIlls set is goad as my three 
stars imply, hut it could have 

been lop rotten  Pearl sings Side I 
accompanied  by  her  husband 
drummer  Louis  Bellson's  band, 
which has Side 2 re itsclf. 
Bo n sides are goof. hut t wish 

that either Pearl could base done 
the entire album or else Louis had 
node  it an  instrunontal  set.  I 
believe some people who like Pearl 
and Louis accompani ments for lier 
will not necessarily like his own in-
dividual  insuunicatal  kus on  the 
itip and vice versa. 

DICK M ASAN 

And Ilk Trio 

(London 11A-Z 24491* * * 
T T'S a mark  of  Dick  Ily man's 

ability as a pianist that he can 
sustain an ms 'ire Milani  with  the 
assisiance of only Joe  Benja min's 
bass and Ode Johnson's dru ms. 
Dick  works  through  standards 

and lessecknown ion. with agree-
able results, exhibiting his keyboard 
technique without  being flashy or 
showing oft 

" F MB El to " 

Original Broadway Cast 

W AS  a hule surprised  when 
-4 Jerry  Bock  and  Sheldon  Ilar-
nick's musical  about  New York's 
mayor from 1934 to 1945. riorellu 
La Guardia, was staged in London. 
It  seems  of  moa D  American 

interest  in  as  far  '-as  the central 
cha ncier, played by Tons Bosley in 
this  Broad,vay  version,  P  con-
cerned.  And Mere isn't one tune 
which  really  caurrlit  my  fancy, 
either.  all  The  Name's  La 
Guardia sounds as Omura) it could 
he a real riot when sa mpled in the 
(head, 

The Everly Brothers 
the Golden this Of i lie Easily »soilless 

Tb l's Ohl Fashioned; now Can I Meet Iles I; rryIng In The Rain; 
r„, N eo  Angry; Don't Blame Ale; Ebony Eyes;  Clown; Walk 
Rig ill Hark. Lucille: So Sad; Muskrat; 2.j,„„,„„j,„„ 
(Warner Me, W M 8IC81* * * 

AMERICA'S top duo are featured here on twelve of their fantaslic 
single sellers.  The albu m was cut and di led in Nashville, their 

regular waxing locale, and the accompani ments bear all the interesting 
hall marks and beat power of the Tennessee own. 

Personally I don't dig Don and Phil's voealasing —not at LP length 
at any rate.  Their range is loo limited and their har monics too discordant 
for my liking after about four tracks. But this won't deter their fans 
from buying this set in alarming quantities. I'm sure. 

Only qu orion is whether they'll buy the set riot before writing as 
usual to acll me what a buck I am, or sire sea-sa! 

SLIM 

ALMONDS 
HY 

',OYSTERS 

TOP 
CHISELS 

BY 

- the 
fashion 
shoe with  , 
the new  

DIAMOND TOE v} 
M an  play it  smart in Ace of Dia monds,  the 

ne w-style shoes to keep you right on your toes. 

—  In Ilexilde lasted supple leather in M ack, Briorn 

or the latest shaded ColinITS, 21111 ill soft riell 

suede. Frain 49/11  to 63 b. For free A ut u mn 

brochure el  ing shoe illustrated  (No. 5143) 

, and all the Denson styles send a postcard to 

D. Senker & Sin Ltd., Dept. D. C.2, Kingslan d 

R oad, London E.2 

EXTRA 

POYNTER. 

MOSEI. 
POYNTER. 

PERSOMALITY 
SHOES 

;D5)' — LEADERS OF FASHION IN SHOES FOR MEN 
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Will 
Bossa 
be the 
next 
craze? 

" TUKE  Dos  Jury" "experts' 
al  thought it was called the 
Barcelona.  Fred Astaire has 
worked out a dance routine 
for  it, The America. mark t 
is Hooded with discs devoted 
to it. 

"It,"  of course,  Is the Bassa 
Nova,  the  new  jazz samba 
heat  which  took off in  the 
Slates via the Stan Getz-Charlie 
Byrd  recording  of "Desa-
finad.)." 

But is the Rossa Nova really 
going  to  mean anything̀  in 
Britain?  Can it conquer the 
still popular Twill and heat 
the  heavily  promoted  New 
Madison? 

Xavier Cugat, in town with his HELEN SHAPIRO —" You base lo 

luscious wife Abbe Lanes for be Pre pared  See  seeeeksguest spot irricc s in AT Vs "Broad-

way Goes Latin" and "Sunday 
Night At The London Palla-
dium." was less than enthusi-
astic at a Savoy Hotel rectO-
Bon last week. 

"Have  I recorded some Bossa 

Nova?" Ile echoed.  "Sure I 
have —about twenty 'cars ago! 

XAVIER CUGAT 

II's  um the samba all over 
again, it comes from holly-
wood —not Brazil, 

"A  couple  of  Brazilian  guys 
there who used to work with 
Carmen Miranda were playing 
around in a studio one day 
with some iazz fellows. 

« Tire jazz fellows played jazz, 
tlie  Brazilian  boys  played 
samba rhythm. and —presto!— 
oui came the Bossa Nova." 

Anna  Neagle's  Fred  Astaire 
Ballroom  Dance Studio  was 
considerably  more optimistic, 
General manager Albert Mor-
gan said: 

"We  shall  be  launching  Fred 
Aslaire's dance steps for the 
Rossa Nova in about a fort-
night, 

"The Boma Nova dance is based 
tin  the slow samba  with  a 
Twist action, and we believe 
that both young and old are 
going to like it a lot." 

M ie r/  M inter 

Helen Shapiro's 'Girls' mystery 

A FLOP1 
KNOW 

' ROOF ' 
BATTLE-
. STARTS 
FRIDAY 

F it o NI  I ,,,,,,, maw  (Friday 
Decca. EMI and Pye al 

ailing «mg all else slops. They're, 
ut to  get  YOU  to bu 
°card., of a song vaned "up o 
(be Roar." 

"Roof" is another American 
lit  for  1 he  Drifters. Th W HAT do Helen Shapiro and her  with  the  idea,"  she  writers?  That  gold-mine  mar 

managers think about  Keep  But  I .mentioned  the  slow-  iage  team,  Carole  King  an  - 

Away From Other Girls"? This is clearly 
a question of the moment. 

The disc was released live weeks ago.  It has still to make 
the 30.  It could be a first flop for 16-year-old Deters. 
But from the Shapiro camp t 

report: no panic.  Not the least   
sign of it.  There have been no   

from  his  home  in  north-west 
London:  "All we can ever do 
is try and make good discs —and 
hope the public likes them. Why 
has this one failed 10 make the 
30 ?  I have  no  idea."  He 
chuckled as he added : "I wish 
someone would tell me! 

No one with any experience  "A  slow-moving  disc  might 
in  the disc world  would ever have worried us IS months ago. 
claim to know , all the answers. But today I think we can face up 

wiftmaldge bne" a'mrd ivIleiodmwiihreo idnidnehiitt  to one without 
wanting to 

jump  
to no time! "  Helen  saw her back-

said :  "The  lyrics  of stage at Sutton. Granada. Surrey, 
K̀eep  Away'  suggest  an last Saturday.  Far from worry-
average girl.  Do you think fans ing about  "Keep  Away."  she 
might react by reeling t  was all agog at the prospect of 
not  average,  but  rich  and recording in Nashville early next 
fa mous?" year.  "Fin greatly excited and  

BY 
DICK TATHAM 
That angle hasn't occurred 

to  me.  But  I can't  give  an 
opinion.  1  would  only  be 
g„easing. 
" Helen's next single?  We arc 

certainly not rushing it. Chances 
are we shall wait till the new 
year." 
Said personal  manager Alan 

Paramor  fro m  his  home  in 
north  London:  "I  think  we 
should keep Mings in perspective. 
Helen  is well on  her way  to 
becoming an  international star, 
The world-wide demand for her 
is fantastic. 

• excite d 

SEDA KA AIMS FOR 
EGGHEADS 

N EIL SEDAKA may visit Russia next 
year to perform as a classical 

pianist. 
This was revealed to me by his manager Ben Sutter during 

a transatlantic phone talk early this week.  Ile added that this 
was part of a general plan to widen Sedaka's appeal during 

• 
Explained Mr. Sutter: "A lot 

of adults think every beat per-
former is a delinquent —or not 
far short of it.  It may be hard 
to shin that view, but t ai m to cens. 
do so in Neil's case. 

"Another  trip  to  Britain? 
That is definitely on the cards for 
some time in the first half o 
1963.  We hope to COMO for : 
London Palladium TV and con 

I asked about the mystery of 
" I specially want to establish „ Luca , ,..„ — ..creeiasc ., was  

his  fine  talent  as  a 5"i ehi  pianist  issued her  over year ago.  The 
The  idea  is for him compele next  "Neil  Sedalia  Sings  His 
against  worlds best in  Ru st ' Greatest Hits "--will not be out 
I hope  he sod! Ray something  in Britain till the New Year. 
like the Bartok Piano Concerto.  - 

" We have already applied to 
the State Department for a per-  e 147IP bits.rf 
mit. If we get it. Neil May go 10 
Moscow around next September.  Why the gap? Said Mr. Sutter, 

But that is not all.  We are  We've been so busy.  Iles been 
planning a.Carnegie Hall appear- cutting tracks with local  RCA 
ance for him at a youth concert  recor ding managers  in  Solilli 
in  late  October  or  early American  and  European  cOun' 
November,  tries —singing in the native Ian-
" Also — at  another ' step  in guages.  This  is good  for his 

widening his appeal —he is to  international following.  It makes 
play a cabaret season at New for better public relations. 
York's Copacabana, That will be  "For example, in Brazil a few 
in June or July  weeks ago he made an album of  

Ni El, SHI M: A-1 loping he'll be 
olf to Russia nest sear. 

songs In Spanish.  He also 
did a piano album of the same 
nu mbers." 
h can reveal there are copies 

of these I-Ps in Britain —but that 
htheerery are no plans to release them 

Says an RCA spokesman: "We 
doubt whetlIr fane Intre would 
want  Neil  singing  in  Spanish, 

Also, he is so popular as a si ogee, 
we don't think there is a market 
for hi m here as a pianist." 

rang M ason 

moving disc  t also  told  her  '  • 
NISC's Nigel Hunter was criti-
cising her blues EP (sec page 9). 
She  commented  in  a  quiet, 

" Criticism?  You  have  to 
expect that if you're an artist. 
You have to take  it sensibly. 
There may often be times when 
you can learn from it. 

"As  to  'Keep  Away,'  I 
honestly  don't  know  why  it 
hasn't sold to well,  But I do 
know t wouldn't be much of a 
trouper if I let  get me down. 
"In show business. you have 

to he prepared for big setbacks. 
This  a small one.  If  never 
have anything worse  10  worry 
about, t shall be very lucky!" 
She picked tip the cup of tea 

standing amid her make.up, took 
a couple of gulps, gave a huge 
win —then started talking about 
Nashville once more! 

Gerry Collin. 

rye hase decided to  put'  ... 
GIRL  on  the  song.  Young 
talented Julie Grant. 

And FAIT have made it Kenn' 
Lynch's follow-up to his near-
hit "Punt (up in smoke)? 

The most Interesting 05 Pen 
the battle is this .  all thre 
records  are  so  different,  yo 
could he hearing three difieren ' 
songs! 

'the  n ers we has a very 
relaxed  "feel"  and  gels  a 
eelreinely simple treatment . • 
the Kenny  IAnclz  is dynamic, 
gusty, provocutise ... .hile Joli 
Grant's  s ennui  faster  in 
tempo. more attacking.  , 
Slake no mistake. Someone' 

going to have a great big Mt wit 
"Up On The Roof" . • . Palter' 
all  three versions  cancel  each 
other out ! 

BY   
CHRIS   
HUTCHINS-

Shirley walks out 
r  III'  things they- do for the stars !  HASSE Y 

walked mil on a rehearsal for Bic Dockland, Settle-
ment Ball cabaret just a less days ago.  The lllll siciarm, she 
c lllll plained. couldn't tackle her arrange ments. 
So for the cabaret that night —al which Pri me., Margaret 

was guest of honour —the Ball etinunittee brought in the 
whole 19-pieee band from the 'talk of the Fossil night spot 
where Shirley is arnwaring. • • 

W
ANDERI NG around at rehearsals I disesivercil EAU 
recording equipment hi a room below the ballroom. 

'' It's supposed to Ise a secret hiss they're making a record 
of n'y duct with ELAINE SI BITCH.  It L'SS CON WAY is 
playing for us." revealed LIONEL BART. 

Not hush hush : proceeds of this unique record will go 
to chanty. 

TN time for Chriatows, IIELEN  morn bons her 
Ilae1ney home into a house which An, Isar hough, ra 

Ilenlon.  No cloula ibis will plea , she handay neaapaper 

which criilefainf the. then 15-Yeacold• PtP singe! for allowing 
her parents (0 go on firing in a council hot. 

ØNE-TIN1E hit recorder ClIARLIE 
DRAKE returns to show busi-

ness next month to make a film.  He 49 
steps out of the shadows for one day 
in the mcantimc —next Monday week 
— when an exhibition of his paintings 
opens in London. 
Despite a statement last July 'hat 

he was  "quitting  Use  business  ftsr 
good." I'm told we can expect him 
hack on the boards if a specialist 
gives hint Mc O.K. after the tarn. AA M. —Plans 

e His Paramount Jazz Band  not file LEON YOUNG 
String Chorale which backed him on "Stranger Ois The 
Shore "—will be with ACKER Itti k on his next single ... 
On his way to Australia NIARK W YNTER will holiday in 
Honolulu ... 

e in JACK GOOD'S absence. 1,1.TER  ATT WOOD 
producing next KARL DENVER disc . CLIVE RIC HARD 
reported 'not keen " on forthcoming 1intils Al ricst trip ... 
" Run Run Run " title of nest PAUL AN KA release here  
When she comes here in 1063 for a season at Obe 'Itiik or The 
Town. will JULIETTE iirio wsr answer the qiiellioils 
their broken engagement which FRANK SINATRA refined 
to on his London trip? 
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